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"Trust me."
If we could only take everyone

at their word, Iife would be so
much simpler.

You could believe the mechanic
who finds something to fix on
your car that you didn't even
know was broken.

You could relax when the
contractor promises that the
remodeling will "definitely" be
finished in time for the holidays.

And you'd never have to worry
about f inancial consultants
recommending investments
that serve their interests
more than yours.

Of course, there are
honorable people in every
profession; the problem is
finding them.

We hope the following
will at least let you know
what to look f or in a

financial advisor.
And give you some

helpful advice on choosing
one worthy of the oppor-
tunity to earn your trust.

We invest the time to_gg!-----ts_l.asl"y"".

"I'll invest your money as

if it were my own."
While a financial advisor

who promises you this may
have the best intentions, at
Prudential Securities we hold
to a different philosophy.

We believe your money
should be invested as if it
were your money.

What are your financial
goals and commitments?
How well are you schooled
in financing your children's
or grandchildren's education?
Are your retirement provisions
adequate?

And what of your tolerance for
risk? Is it high, low or none at all?

A financial advisor in our
Jacksonville, Florida office put it
very well recently: "Our clients'
ends are where we begin."

To this end, we have over 250
Prudential Securities Branch
Offices throughout the country,

enabling you to meet with our
financial advisors one on one (or,
one on two if it's a joint account).

And, working with us, create
an investment strategy and
financial portfolio that meets your
personal needs.

We invest in the Financial
,la@rre

resources that serve them.

"I know more about investing
than you do."

It may surprise you to learn it

can take as little as four months to
qualify as a licensed broker.

Over 30,000 people will pass
the General Securities NYSE/NASD
examinations this year alone,
giving many of them, in their
opinion, a license to hang out
their shingle as a Financial
Advisor/Investment Consultant/
Money Manager, etc., etc., etc.

But consider your own
profession for a moment.

Would someone with as little
training and no experience be
trusted with something as
important as your financial
well-being?

Not on your life, right? And
not on our reputation either.

To become a Prudential
Securities Financial Advisor
requires a minimum of two years'
training. We invest over $100,000
in each recruit's training; and to
help attract the best, we offer
one of the best compensation

packages on Wall Street.
And we don't send our

rookies into the field to
practice unsupervised.

An essential part of our
program is to assign each

trainee to a mentor, a

seasoned professional
with an average of
ten years experience
under his or her belt

And the invest-
ment in Prudential
Securities Financial
Advisors doesn't
end there. In fact,

it never ends.

We invest for your
success and ours.

ln 1,992, we invested
$103 million in technical

support for our advisors
and committed a

further $12 million to
ongoing training programs.

And the return on our
investments in client
services is perhaps the most
rewarding one of all.

Namely, that our clients
return to us time and

time again for all their invest-
ment needs.

You see, at Prudential Securities
we not only invest for your
success but for ours too.

If you would like to meet a

Prudential Securities Financial
Advisor, feel free to call 1-800-
654-5454 ext. L566 or drop by
one of our offices.

We trust you'll find the
experience very rewarding.

@ 1993 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC.
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Dana Delany, above left, strikes a pose. Page 58. Aboae center: Vibrant blue walls dramatize the geometry of the li.aing room in a house in
the HollyboiEilklPage t 15. Aboae riiht: In a Beuerly Hills house, painted foliage linLs the dining room uith the garden. Page 84.

FEBRUARY
FEATURES

Canyon Ranch b1 CarolWolperSS
Studio pressures seem to fade out when
producers Dawn Steel and Charles Roven return
to their homestead decorated bv Michael Smith

Dana Delany Off-Camera fu Pilar V iladas 68
For a star of the 1990s, designer Kevin Walz endows
a simple modern house with sensual appeal

Revival House Glamour by Peter Haldeman 74
Tim Street-Porter's photos of the villa he shares
with his wife, Annie Kelly, bring the spirit of
Hollywood past and present into sharp focus

Flower Children by W endy C oodman 82
'fhe sixties bloom again in Rachel London's fashion
designs and her beachfront Malibu pad

All-American in Beverly Hills b1 Vance Mue 84
DecoratorJarrett Hedborg helps a film producer create
a larger-than-lif'e version of his midwestern honte

Scavenger Style br Mnrg Rochlin92
When a house fhlls into the inventive hands of'
Brian Murphy, recycling becomes a fine art

The Downscaling of L.A. fu Peter Haldentan9S
In a place where image matters, manifestations of
modesty are being reported with greater f requency

Northern Lights by Llnn Freed 1OO
A palette of white and gold brightens decorator
Stephen Shubel's Berkelel' apartment

Where the Wild Things Are Dy Martin Filler 1OG
California wildflowers are as varied as the state's
clinrate and glorious tert'ain

Garrying On with Crafts by Eue M. Kahn 112
Out of three southern California workrooms come
new takes on local traditions

Technicolor Modernism b1 Joseph Giottannini 116
Franklin Israel compresses a wide-angle view of L.A
architecture in a house in the Hollynoocl Hills

Gardening in SmallSpaces 122
Three California designers comp()se intirnate and
inviting landscapes in a clry climate

Jimtown, USA &r Heathtr Smith Maclsaac 126
In the heart of the wine country, trvo New York
transplants redefine the mom-ancl-pop store
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A tranquil

can ton setting Jor
two Hol\uood

producers.
Photograph by

Michael Mund1.
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AUACnOSS ELROPE,

ASTHE NSWDIYARRNES,

SODOWE.

OACiA Center; Municb.

FRANCE ITALY S\flEDEN SPAIN BELGIUM



It happens in London, kri^s ar-rd Madrid

just as the cities start to strr. In Frankfurt, Duesseldorf

Munich and Berlin. In Zurich and Milan.

In Glasgow, Stockholrn, Brussels and Manchester.

fu the new day arives, so do we. So call your Tizvel

Agent orAmerican atl-8W-624-6262 today And you

could be landing in Europe tomorrow moming.

AmericanAirlines'
SolnetbinBEeclalnnnqe

SWITZERLAND SCOTLAND ENGLAND GERMANY
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Gontributors Notes 18

Notes fu Eric Berthold 23
The new and the noteworthy

News h Denise ,\lurtin 30
From the home fl-onl

Collecting by Peter Haldeman32
The light and landscape of an earlier time
still glorv in California plein air paintings

Food fu Charles Pery 40
Scenes lrom a mall: haute cuisine is just
beyond the parking lot

Shopping h J en nie N ash 48
Stylemaker Lisa Eisner leads HG to
her favorite L.A. haunts for everything
fiorn candles to fifties collectibles

Edgar Payne's plein air painting, Eucalyptus Trees. Page 32

Gardening by W illiam Bryant Logan 52
A transplanted Englishwoman brings
Los Angeles down to earth

Style fu' W endt Goodman 54
Liz Claiborne launches Women's Work
and gives us public art with a mission

Samples b1 Alexandra de Rochefort 134
Nature's shades inspire tiles in colors that
evoke the rtestern landscape

Resources Where to Find It 139

Timeless Rooms 142
During the 1960s and '70s, John Dickinson
pioneered the cool California look

FEBRUARY

HG goes shoppirLg in L.A. zuith Lisa l)isner, aboue left. Page 48. Aboue center: At the Sassa,fras Nursery, a'CLimbing
Iteberg'xtse. Page 52. Abrn,e right: Appetiztrs ut Fragrant Springs in thc San Gabriel SEutre nrall. Page 40.
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From Lanc6me, Paris...skincare for
the woman who defies her age.

Introducing

RE.Ntr
.,

DOUBLE PERFORMANC
ANTI-WRINKLE AND

FOR FACE AND

Based on the most
research is now able to

impressive A
overtime, in its dual to

From the very first
perform its parallel

wrinkles and

an of

of

Beyond the
substantiated:

d,

LANCONNE
PARIS

o PERTORN/IANCE POWER C

R6nergie... A powefful alternative
to looking your age.
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HG DIRECTORY
IIIIIIITIT

A mondrly guide to tre tollfee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling furniture, home fumishings, and
tabletop makets. Call for furtrer information
about products and services, to order
brochures, orfor infonration on store locatios

T

BUILDING AND REMODETING
Andersen Corporation 8004264251

DuPont Corian 80G4{ORIAN

Franke, 1nc.80M2G5771

Fivestar 80G982-3081

Carland 800'2S-RANGE

C.E. Appliances 800{2G2000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80G6784889

JennAir 80G536.6247

Kohler Color Coordinates 80G772-1 814 DEPT HC

Kohler Company 80G+KOHLER.

Marvin Windows 80G34G5128

SuiZero80G222-7820

I

IURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 80G852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles SOGDONCHIA

Edgar B Furniture 80G255"6589

Hekman 80G253-9249

Karges Furniture 800-252-7 437

The Knoll Group 80G445-5045

Kreiss Collection 80G631-3685

La Barge 80G253-3870

Manhattan Cabinetry S0GMANHATIAN

The Platt Collection 80G283-3330

RocheBobois 80G97 2437 5

Speer Collectibles 80G241-751 5

T

HOME FURNISHINCS

Armstrong World lndustriel lnc. 8{X}23}3823

Arte de Mexico 800622-2134

Casablanca Fan Company 8flF7593267

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80&32-STYI-E

Cynth ia C ibson, lnc. 80G27 2-27 66

Hansa Faucerc 80G3434431

Karastan Bi gelow 80G23+1 120

Kravet 80G64&KRAV

L.L. Bean Home & Camp80F2214221

Vanguard Studios 80G532-9665

Wamsutta/Pacifi c 800-3 4+21 42

Waverly 80G423-5881 DEPI K

I

TABLETOP

Fortunoff 80G9374376

Lenox China & Crystal80M35-3569

t6
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Gontributors Notes

Pilar Viladas, Peter Haldeman, and Jordana Ruhland are HG's rireless
L.A. triumvirate. For this issue, architecture editor Pilar Viladas, at left,

put together stories on the lives that producers Dawn Steel and Charles Roven
and David Kirkpatrick lead away from their studios as well as on houses by

architects Frank Israel and Brian Murphy. She also writes about. actress Dana
Delany's "spare but not too spare hideaway." Contributing editor Peter

Haldeman-here with a 1961 House U Garden featuring his grandmother's house
on the cover-visits photographer Tim Street-Porter at home, reports on

the current enthusiasm for California plein air paintings, and charts a new social
trend-downscaling. Jordana Ruhland assists Viladas and rhe West Coast

editor of Glamour: "My days are divided between sofa styles and skirt lengths."

Dorothea Walker's association with the
Condd Nast Publications began in 1945,
when she was signed on as a columnist
for Vogue. For four decades she has been
contributing behind-the-scenes for HG,
from spotting young design talent to
overseeing shoots. (She recounts her ex-
periences in a lecture called "A Gossipy
Memo on Interior Design.") The grand-
daughter of California gold rushers,
Walker lives on San Francisco's Russian
Hill. The meadows surrounding her Si-
erra Nevada ski retreat appear in the fea-
ture on California wildflowers.

Charles Perry is a rock critic turned
restaurant reviewer whose "News
Bites" appears weekly in the Los Angeles
Times. Perry cowrote Tota,l\ Hot!, a col-
lection ofpeppery recipes from around
the world, and is at work on a history of
cooking in Central Asia. For the "Food"
column he ventures into dangerous cu-
linary territory, the southern Califor-
nia shopping mall, and discovers
"restaurants that can contend with the
very best in L.A."
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Lynn Freed's novels set in her na-
tive South Africa include Homt
Ground and T he B un galow, published
last month by Poseidon Press. For
HG she writes about Stephen
Shubel's "California light-driven
aesthetic." Freed's home base is a
Victorian cottage in Sonoma which
was the birthplace of vintner August
Sebastiani. "From my garden," she
says. "l can watch tourists staggering
around after wine tastings."

Sharon Wick is a contributing edi-
tor who covers al!_of northern Cali-
fornia. This month she produced
the story on decorator Stephen Shu-
bel's Berkeley apartment. "His ap-
proach is so unpretentious, he even
slipcovers gilded furniture in ordi-
nary cotton duck." Wick lives in San
Francisco with her husband and two
children in a house that "made it
through the 1906 earthquake and
every subsequent tremor."
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fbr o ur s pf cl.tcu la r 7 6. Frgt
color catalola, please smd S l0
to Roche Bohois (dept. AF-J).
163 Madison Arotue- *"eu'Yorh.
t\Y 10016 beinhu^ed a,ith
tottlint purchdsd.

NEW YORK

BEVERLY HItts
BIRMINGHAM. MI

BOSTON

CHICAGO

COLOMBUS

COSTA MISA

DENVER

HOUSTON

LA JOLLA

MIAMI

MONTREAT

PAIM BEACH

PARAMUS. NJ.

PHILADELPHIA

QUEBEC

ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY
SAN FRANCISCO

SCARSDALE

SCOTTSDATE

SEATTLE

TORONTO

VANCOUVER

WASHINGTON, DC

Rare natural
materials and new
technology blended
in a unique design

to create the
Arcade wall system.

Arcade vall system
designed by L. corgoni.
The elements are

combined lvith two arches

in mat black hand rubbed
lacquer with indirect
lighting. The lower storage
cxbinets are in satin
finished rare pearwood...
the center section has a
glass stand that rotates to
position your T.V. Extra
thick glass shelves are
used to display your
special collection.

WESTPORT

WINNETKA. IL

PA R IS

ROC]HItr
BOBOIS"

PARIS . LONDON . BRUSSELS . (;ENEVA . ATHENS.BARCELONA. ROTTERDAM . MEXICO. BUENOS AIRES.TOKYO. SEOUL

. ', :.' -.
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Roche-Bobois. The value of style.
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CENTI.JRY
FU R N I T U RE

For information and the resource nearest ),ou, Irlease lelephone l-8oO-852-5552. For rhc Capuan Colk'ction calalog

sond 58 to Centlrr)', F'.O. Box 608. Hickor),', Nofih Carolina 28603. Sllo\\,roorns ill Chicago; Nc\\ York(llt\';

lloustoni San Francisco: l-os Angeles; Laguna NigUel. CA: HiSh Pornl. NC
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY

By Eric Berthold :

E': e'

inclrrdes thtlou, from lzfl) an eightee nth'
cerrtur) lslrian stotrt'flont, a IJacrhrrs

keystone, :rnd a nirreleerrt lr-t'errtrrlv
marble tazza on a colturrn. \1'h;rt t.xcites
Irim, he sars. is "knot.ing tlrtsr'pictcs
rill be arorrnd lottget th;rrr rit'rvill."
lCiaig Johnson's Countrv Ilatters at
lnitials. 84]'i0 Ntelrose Avc.. l.os
Angeles. C.\ 90(,ri9: 2 I :t-ti5lt-630{r1
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TWO YEARS OF INS

The simple act of leasing a Lincoln Continental can now help satisfy both your immediate desires and your

long-term fiscal goals. r With the Lincoln Two-Year Luxury Lease, a modest expenditure affords you the

pleasure o[ owning one of the world's most. rewarding luxury sedans. r Within Lincoln Continental's leather-

appointed lnterior, luxury refinements abound. And your comfort level is further enhanced by a

standard driver and right front passenger air bag

Supplemental Restraint SystemI

in addition to standard four-wheel disc anti-lock brakes. r Yet, perhaps you will admire Continental most for

its advanced driving systems. r Continental's air suspension and electronic transmission are controlled by

LlNcoLN-tvERCURY DtvtstoN @ ar.kl. up together we can sve lives.

dr.



TANT GBATIFICATION

computer. Microprocessors monitor driving conditions. And in situations requiring greater agility, Continental's

air suspension firms itsel[. On straightaways, when a softer ride is more desirable, the suspension relaxes, as

Continental's electronic transmission smoothly whisks you ahead. r The Lincoln Two-Year Luxury Lease

covers your Continental with a 50,000-mile bumper-to-bumper limited warranty.** You're also protected by

the Lincoln Commitment, which includes 24-hour roadside assisrance and the

provision o[ a loaner car at no extra charge, in the unlikely event

that one is necessar,v.**+ r For more information on

affordable Continental leasing, please visit a Lincoln dealer at your earliest convenience. Or call 1 800 446-8888.

r With the Lincoln Jwo-Year Luxury Lease, you needn't delay your gratification any longer

L I N C O L N G O N T I N E N TA L

WHAT A LUXURY CAR SHOULD BE

\----
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-l-ernva Hovn:uriatr
carves a message on
her Iimestone and
steel table (aboue).

N{odern Living,8l25
N{elrose Ave., L.A.

(213) 655-3898.

Scissorhands II Metal topiarv
Ibrms and a branch-handled
broom (ngit) at Delaney &
Cochran's new garden shop,
Lumbini, 128 -fexas St.,

San Francisco (415) 863-5800.

Standing Room Only
Handblorvn glass bud
vases ancl metal stands

(le.ft) by Bay Area
artists fbr Zinc Details.
906 Post St., San

Francisco. For other
stores (415) 346-1122.

Pick Your Spot Italian glass plates and
bowl (aboae) mimic tortoiseshell. Available
at the Ginsberg Collection, San Francisco

(415) 621-6060; Los Angeles (310) 854-1133.

Deep Seated Brewster
chair (aboue), in tapestry,
from George Smith at
Melrose Place Antiques,
l-.A. (310) 274-0907. For
dealers (212) 226-47 47.

Transplants
Flower shows

inspired by the
Royal Horticultural

Society's Chelsea
extravaganza open

in Rancho Palos

Verdes, Cali{brnia,
Feb. 6-9, and Palm
Beach, Feb. 20-23.

For inlormation
(2t2) 207-r774.
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500 Easy Pieces Hand-cut marble
mosaic borders and insets (aboue),

to order at Italian Country, 8784

Beverly Blvd., L.A. (310) 659-8822.
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Musical Score Hand-printed wallpaper Helene Verin for l'ern I. Tchur at Agnes
Bourne, San Francisco (4 I 5) 626-6883. For other dealers (4 I 3) 637 -4444

by

Mollywood
Molly Mulligan
(/ef) supplies the
stars' houses with
American country
pieces, to the
trade at Richard
Mulligan-Sunset
Cottage, 8157
Sunset Blvd., L.A.
(213) 650-8660.

NOTESLights!! I

Ron Mann's i

wire floor and
table lamps
(aboue) with

calfskin shades

are available at
Linrn,457

Pacific Ave., San
Francisco (ff5)
-.98(il}8&.

415:u%-Nfl
4T,truun

Front Row Seat Re<irvood outdoor sofa and metal
topiaries by Brambles. For stores (707) 942-0686.

Footloose Two Berkeley
artists, S. Carter Keffurv

and Anne Kiiest of
Lemonheads, painted the

Y. P. Text floorcloth (n.gil)
on cotton duck. For dealers

Bellissima Venetian plllows (abou) in hand-dyed silk
velvet printed on l3th-century wood-block presses, to the
trade at Nancy Corzine. For showrooms (3 I 0) 559-905 I .

BlackGold
Mozart mirror
in black and olive i

paints and gold i

leaf, carved by

Wendy Mardigian,
to the trade at

Initials,8430
Melrose Ave., L.A.
(2 l3) 653-6300.

28

(510) 524-32t4.
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LENOX
Because art is never an qctruwagance.

LENOX CHINA AND CBYSTAL, LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J, 08648, O LENOX 1990.



NO HG REPORTS FROM THE HOME FRONT
By Denise Martin

Doing What Gomes (Almost) Naturally
When Sally Fox walks through her central Cali-
fornia cotton fields in the fall, herjeans provide
the perfect camouflage: the mature cotton and
the denim are the same subtle brown-unless,
of course, she's in the fields dedicated to green
cottons or to test patches of pink or red. Only
ten years after Fox began breeding naturally
brown cotton for fibers that were long enough
to spin by machine, thousands of Americans are
wearing clothes made with Fox Fibre-from
Levi Strauss jackets and Esprit shirts to Seventh Generation socks-in greens and
browns as aesthetically pleasing as their dye-and-bleach-free production is environ-
mentally correct. By next year Fox Fibre sheets and towels should be available, and an
upholstery fabric is in the works at Christine Nielson's Coyuchi, a year-old company at
Point Reyes Station. Meanwhile Sally Fox is focusing on yellow and teal.

Gosts of Living For deluxe accommodations for a medium-size dog, per day:
$14 Country lnn for Pets, Novato, Calilornia (415) 897-6022. Specializes in older dogs and

those with health problems. Fee all-inclusive.
$16 Doyle's Pet Bed & Breakfast, Mahopac, NewYork (914) 628-4460. Baised beds,

cookie breaks. Walks on grass $3 extra. Country retreat for city dogs.
$17.50 Hollywood Dog Training School, North Hollywood (818) 762-1262. Lassie

grew up here. Also otfers obedience training.

$20 American Pet Motel, Prairie View, lllinois (708) 634-9444. Regency room with wall-to-' 
wall carpet and fresh bed linens daily.

$30 Yuppie Puppy, New York City (212) 877-2747. Murphy dog beds, kiddie pool.

$35 Cloud 9, Ellenwood, Georgia (404) 981-951 2. lnside suite with stereo and VCR.
$40 The Kennel Club, Los Angeles (310) 338-91 66. VIP suite with the night attendant.
$40 The Family Dog, Middletown, New York (914) 692-5785. Ten dogs, in owner's house.

Environment The average American uses 61 gallons of

water a day at home. I In San Francisco the average is 68;

in Santa Monica, 137;inSanta Barbara, 60 (down from 120

in 1985). I 100 cubic feet (748 gallons) costs $.90 in San

Francisco, $.97 in Santa Monica, $3.70 in Santa Barbara. I

S
Q&A Whatis lastingin
Michael Taylor's uersion of
California stlle?
Anthony Hail: He made a

lasting impression with the
whole outdoors thing-
I've been trying to get
indoors ever since. But
I think it looks dated now.

Jarrett Hedborg: I don't
care for his Flintstone

Michael Taylor room at Lake Tahoe.

look, but earlier he was

almost up to the moment
of what designers are
trying to do now: using
both antiques and
reproductions in a clean
unsuffocating way.
Paul Vincent Wiseman:
In places like Malibu or
Lake Tahoe, where his
natural materials and
overscale pieces connect
to the location and the
architecture, it really
works. And he taught Iots
ofdecorators to use soft
upholstery as sculpture.

BrownJordan

Quantum chair
McGuire

Sun chaise TK-l17lSL
Tropitone

Summerhouse chai,r

Wicker by Henry Link
LusQ chair and ottoman

BgSt SellefS Four companies reveal their most popular outdoor seating

ili,
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All the exciting things happening to homes are by

WALLCOI'ERINGS . TABRICS . BORDERS

I'hrough in terior designers.

The warner Company, 108 S. Desplaines, Chicago, IL 60606 . Showroom: 6-l34The Merchandise Mart, Chicago

From the fuhlmd Collection: Top sidewall: CKM-6054 . Border: CKM-6034
Sideu'all stripe: CK1V{-6044 . Back sidewa.ll: CKM-6064 . Fabric: FICVI-6054
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COLLECTING

Lasti ng I m pression ists
The light and landscape of an earlier time

still glow in Califurnia plein air paintings

T ast springJoan Irvine Smith, granddaughter

I of the largest private landowner in southern
I -California and recent beneficiary of a quar-

I-,1,..-billion-dollar buyout of his development
company, made known her plans to establish a muse-
um for her rapidly swelling collection of paintings by
California plein air artists. (She is acquiring between
2,000 and 4,000 paintings a year, depending on which
dealer you ask.) The creation of the Irvine Museum
represents more than a private indulgence. If recent
events are any indication, it also serves the public inter-
est: a recession-proof 93 percent of lots sold at But-
terfield & Butterfield's last auction of California
paintings; plein air galleries are springing up here at a
time when shutting down is the rule; and local institu-
tions of every size have sponsored exhibitions advanc-
ing the scholarship and popular appeal of the state's
last unofficial school of landscape painting.

The literature remains fairly slender, but the ac-

counts that exist usually begin around I I 1 5. That was

the year of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion in San Francisco, an enormous art fair that both
affirmed the preeminence of impressionism in this
country and announced the ascent of the style's West

BY PETER HALDEMAN

Coast practitioners. Landscape artists worked happily
in California before and after the vogue for impres-
sionism, but the tradition of outdoor painting that
flourished here in the first part of the century was

strongly influenced by that French import. If they
were well versed in short feathery brushstrokes, how-
ever, California plein air artists found their vernacu-
lar. By no means a homogeneous group-those who
settled in the southern part of the state were as likely to
come from the Midwest or Europe as from San Fran-
cisco-they shared an abiding and formative passion
for the western terrain; California's Saharan deserts
and snowcapped mountains, wooded canyons and
rugged coastline, more or less unique vegetation and
climate, and, above all, light carried their own dictates.

Loosely organized colonies sprang up in aesthetical-
ly congenial settings Iike Laguna Beach, whose blue
green ocean, rocky coves, and eucalyptus-shaded can-
yons made it a prime plein air outpost. For Edgar
Payne, a Missourian who had painted his way across
Europe and most of the United States after leaving the

Edgar Payne's studio was in Laguna, but he was drawn to the
mountains, where he was photographed painting in the I 940s,

above left. Above: Sierra Divide,l 92.| , displays his bold brushwork.

32 HG FEBRUARY 1993
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Spring
catalog

of fer:
FOR ONLY S6

YOU GET OUR sOO-PAGE

CATALOG, A 56 MERCHANDISE

CERTIFICATE AND A GREAT

CANVAS TOTE.

CALL 1 800 345-4500

CERTIFICATEt A;qQ-
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Get your Spiegel Spring Gatalog,
a 56 merchandise certificate

and 
"'T,",1,:;3?i1s 

tote 
I CERTIFICATE

A-,rL
The Spiegel catalog offers everything you're looking for. Over 500 pages

of versatilefashions in a wide range of sizes, plus home decorating ideas. Exciting

exclusives you won't find anywhere else. And of course, 24-hour toll free ordering

and free pick-up of returns. For real value at reasonable prices, order your

Spiegel Spring Catalog today.

To purchase your catalog with a credit card, iust call

1 aoo 345-45()()
ASK FOR CATALOG 763

0r f ill out the request coupon below.
Fruit Print Tote

Cofton Canvas
15'Hx2l"LxSW

ofri
I

Please send me the new Spiegel Spring Catalog, Iruit print tote, and my complimentary merchandise certilicate!

E EnclosedismychecktoSpiegelfor$6,applicabletomyfirstSpiegelpurchase.

E Charge$6tomy: ! AmericanExpress ! Optima I MasterCard ! Visa

first lnilial Last Accounl Number Expiration Date

I
m
n
F

Address City State zip

Signature

So we may serve you better, please indicate your interest in:

E Women'sSizesl4Wto26W E Children'sSizesnewborntosize12

Requestsreceivedafterlvlarchl5,lgg3willreceiveournext maiorcatalog.offernotgoodoutsideU.S.A.Allow4weeksfordelivery.

6007635

Special ofler! We also invite you to open a Spiegel FCNB Prelerredst Charge, the hest

way to shop Spiegel. Apply today, and upon approval, you'll receive benefits including

no annual lee and 20% ofl your lirst purchase lrom your new Spiegel Spting Catalog'

Please PBINT all answers. lf answer is "none", print "none".

Social Security Number is required for processing of this application.

E n,]r E u". E tulr. {titleoptional)

P''?Hw
Account is to be in the name of:

o
o

tri
E
U
I

Frrsl Name tniliat Last Name
I
ma
m

o
o

Apt. No StateAddress()
City

{} tr
zip

tr
homeDay Phone Number

trn
Night Phone Number

Date of 8ifth

Employer How Long?

Employer's City and Stato

Total annual household income (all sources). You need not supply any alimony, child support 0r separate maintenance inc0me

if you do not want it to be considered in evaluating your application

E $rs,ooo E $zs,ooo E $rs,ooo n sso,ooo E $60,000+

Name oI other authorized buyer Soci6l Security Number

0rder these great
lurnishings right now!

RUG, $17.s)
cAT. N0.867 6n 13567

PLLLoW. $15.N
cAT. N0. C77 6il 9327

cHAlB, $249.m
cAr. N0. c6t 6n 4207r

ABM0|BE, s999.m
cAT. N0. N6t 6fi 4193F

CAtt TOTT FREE

1- aoo 34H5()0

j

U

oz

6
U
I
z
U
F
a
o

ol the adverse provislon

I aoree to lhe credit terms otsclosed lo me dnd ro comply with alr rerms ot the FCNB PRErERRED* Charge Agreement, a copy ol whrch will be senl to me wilh my cled(.cald. This

subie1I ro approval by [,rst Consumers Naliona' Eank

o

mz
I
mI
m

zo

r

x
Applicant sign here Date

920&280. fcilB PREf€niED,Chargo is.vailahleb Spio06l cudomocthreogh tid CoBlmB l{ation.l Eanl olPoilatrd,oro0on.

MOISTEN HERE. FOLD AND SEAL, PLEASE OO NOT USE TAPE t,r
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d
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FUo
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SHERLE WACNER
FIARD\AI\RE.

PURE ANID CI-1ASED
Every glorious detail of this rare hand-chased collection recalls the

long-lost skill and artistry of a more opulent age. Each piece
finished in 24-karat gold plate with your choice of s-emi-precious stones.

While hand-chased hardware is virtually a lost art, it may be
lound in ahundance at Sherle Wagner: For illustrated catalbgue,

send $5 to Sherle Wagne[ 00 East 57th Street, New york, Ny iOO22.

SHERLE \AI\CNER
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COLLECT!NG

Many of the

artists came from
other places,

but they shared a

passion for
the western terrain

royo and the Sierras. A former
ceramist and china painter, Bischoff
applied his considerable talents to
limning southern California flowers
and vistas, perfecting an almost fau-
vist manipulation of color.

Austrian-bom Franz Bischoff exercised his talents as a colorist in Emerald Cove, Carmel. Guy Rose, one of the few south-
Art Institute of Chicago-too stodgy-Laguna was a ern California natives among the plein air artists, was

rerminus. It was in the studio he built here, a primitive also perhaps the most dedicated disciple of French im-
redwood structure with a fieldstone fireplace, that pressionism. The son of a state senator, Rose revealed

Payne and some thirty fellow artists formed the Lagu- an early talent for drawing while convalescing from a

naBeachArtAssociationin lglg.Likehisassociatesin gun accident on the family ranch in the San Gabriel
Laguna,Paynemadedayexcursions,onfootorhorse- Valley. After studying painting in San Francisco, he

back, to paint the coast or the interior countryside, but made the obligatory pilgrimage to Paris, met Monet,
he is best known for his monumental depictions of the and did his peers one better by living and painting in
snowy peaks and limpid lakes of the High Sierras. French impressionist mecca Giverny. When he re-

William Wendt-who with his sculptor wife, Julia turned to California in l9 I4, Rose deftly switched sub-

Bracken, ser up a Laguna studio that evolved into a sa- ject matter (from ponds of water lilies to rugged
lon for younger artists-is generally regarded as the seascapes) and palette (from muted colors to a

preeminent painter of his time and place. Another brighter more personal spectrum) and continued a

alumnus of Chicago's Art Institute, Wendt progressed successful career until, nine years later, he was forced

technically from French-style dashed strokes and soft to retire by a severe case oflead poisoning.

colors to a darker, more muscular effect reflecting the Rose had studied at the San Francisco Art Associa-

virility of California nature. His field methods also de- tion, a training ground for such better-known north-
parted flrom the impressionist model: rather than set- ern California artists as Clark Hobart and E. Charlton
ting up outdoors and painting spontaneously, he Fortune. Fortune was born in Sausalito and, like many

would rent a cabin in a remote area, sketch the rolling of her colleagues, was drawn to the gently curving bay,

hills and spreading trees he favored as subjects, then mistyatmosphere,andweatheredcypressesof Monte-
return to his studio to complete his large canvases. rey; her light-washed coastal scenes are as close to the

Wendt's primary resi- tndianTobaccoTrees,LaJollabynativesonGuyRose. spirit and style of French
dence was a cottage in Pas-

adena's Arroyo Seco, a

deep wooded canyon that
now harbors the Rose
Bowl where a clear stream
once ran. The arroyo was

also home to Austrian-
born Franz A. Bischoff,
who operated out of a

grand Italianate house
containing an exhibition
gallery and ceramics
workshop as well as a stu-
dio with views of the ar-

impressionism as Rose's
seascapes. But Rose and
Fortune are the exceptions:
Bay Area artists were, on
the whole, more adventur-
ous than their counterparts
to the south, and plein air
giants like C. S. Price and
Bruce Nelson leaned to-
ward postimpressionism as

much as impressionism.
By the 1920s institutions

like San Francisco's Bohe-
mian Club were helping to
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From here on in, every
luxurv sedan in the worldwill

have to rejustift its price.
The BM\(r 525i: $35,600. The Mercedes 300E: $42,950. The Lexus LS400' $44,300.1

That's what people believe they have to pay for a highquality, high,performance luxury

sedan. But the time has now come to take a long, hard look at the relationship beffieen a

car's price and its value. The reasonl The Chrysler Concorde. It's a new luxury sedan with

more horsepower than a BMIif 525i. And thanks to a revolutionary new automotive

architecture called "cab forward," it has more interior room than any Acura, Infiniti or

Lexus. Its list of standard features reads like a wish list (including dual air bags). And when
*ffi,

#it 
comes to performance, Motff Trend calls it "a ball to drive." The bottom linel The

Chrysler Concorde, fully equipped, cosrs just $23,4321 \[h1, should driving a high-quality,

beautifully performing automobile be a luxury reserved for the privileged few, when it can

be offered to the privileged manyl For information, call 1-800-4A-CHRYSLER.

ADVANTAGE: CHRYSLER'i
A DIVISION OF THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION

See limited warranties ar dealer. Restrictions
adjusments and wear items. "92 competirive

epply. 3/16 excludes normal maintenance,
MSRPs. 'MSRP example with options. Title, tues and destination fee extra. Actual prices vary. Buckle Up For Safety.
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COLLECTI]TG

match up painter and patron, and
the more established painters were
no starving artists. Galleries up and
down the state promoted the work of
California painters, many of whom
also had dealers in Chicago and New
York. William Ritschel, the so-called
dean of American marine painters,
sold his canvases of storm-tossed surf
and Pacific sunsets for $10,000
apiece. Ritschel resided in a stone
castle atop a bluff in the Carmel
highlands and was apparently a com-
mon sight perched in front of his ea-

sel along the cliffs, dabbing away in a
Polynesian sarong.

"High-class potboilers" was the
artist Louis Siegriest's appraisal of
Ritschel's oeuvre. Siegriest belonged
to a small group of Oakland-based
artists who represented a bolder ap-
proach to plein air. The hard-work-
ing, hard-playing "society of six" met
once a week, fortified themselves
with wine, whiskey, and home-
brewed beer, and set out for the
fields of the East Bay to capture their
surroundings with unsentimental di-
rectness. They experimented with
expressionism, fauvism, even cub-
ism-until, by the 1930s, their ses-

sions degenerated into pretexts for
bacchanalia. By that time, too, land-
scape painters around Los Angeles
had outlived their vitality, upholding
the merely decorative against the tid-
al wave of modernism.

The rediscovery of California
plein air painting relates in part to a

broad-based reappraisal of premod-
ernist art. But it also reflects a home-
grown nostalgia-not so much for
the genre as for the subject matter.

Joan lrvine Smith, for one, has pub-
licly equated her fondness for plein
air and her regard for the environ-
ment-the environment, that is, as it
existed when lrvine Ranch was a
patchwork not of malls and houses

but of marshes and citrus groves.
When William Wendt was led to
write, "Here the heart of man be-
comes impressionable.... It feels
that the world is beautiful, that man
is his brother, that God is good."
When one more California myth was

the very image of reality. I
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979 THTRD AVENUE, D&D zulLDlNG, NEW YORK, NY 10022 (212) 355-4525

Frederick Cooper lnc., 2545 W. Diversey Ave., Chicag o, lL 60647
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"I'11 hr.r"
a rose

urJ a gazeb"-hea\y

on the bluegrass."

Resenting Ck"lr"u America
Flr-", Sho*r'"

Bry u t,,lt. A bird tatk. O. tk" *Lol" garJen.

At Ch"L"u America Flo*", SLo*t
th"." u." over 30 u"r", o[ award-winning

garJens.rrd Jirpluyr o., ,Lo*. AnJ o., rul..
Come to Ch"ls"u America. ArrJ t.k" ho-"

more tkan a rnemory.

@,
R"'"Lo Palos Verdes, C.li(. F"t. 6-9,T.1. (310) 648-6602I palm 8.."h, Flu. F.L.20-23, Tel. (407) 793-2s77

Tictets {or rul" at gate.
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FOOD

Scenes
from

a Mall
Haute cuisine

is just beyond the

parking lot

BY CIHARLES PERRY

Potato pancake at Gustaf Anders.

F*l*,*:it*,'r:t
their mouths fbr what they eat. This
has been especially hard on foodies
in southern California, since malls
are where all the shr>ps are. But toclay

there's a new spirit movins in tl.re

malls of this land.
Take San Gabriel Square, one rlf'

the all-Asian malls that have sprung
up a f'ew minutes east of downtolvtt
Los Angeles in the past few years.

Banquet desserts at Fragrant Spring

From a distance it looks like a Chi-
nese fairyland glowing in the night;
ckrse up it's more like a gigantic neon
sculpture. There's a Seafood Strip
and a bakery, but the serious eater's

place is FragrantSpring (San Gabriel
Square, Valley and Del Mar Streets,

San Gabriel 8lU-288-0886). The
kitchen is headed by a chef wtro once

cooked lbr a high government offi-
cial in Beijing and is at home with all
the creative whimsies of Chinese
haute cuisine, such as a delicate
broth with greens and a rabbit

Marinated lamb chops at Carrots.

carved lrom carrot. There are a lot ol'
family banquets here; most of the
round tables pointedly seat twelve.
'fhe fountain, the paintings on the
walls, and the combination of Chi-
nese decorum with a continuous bab-
ble of toasts remind me of expensive
restaurants in Hong Kong.

One recent evening I had an eight-
course banquet here that began, in
orthodox fashion, with a plate of
cold meats: ham, vegetarian smokecl
"chicken" made from tofu, and
shreclcled jellyfish. It continued, sur-

Fragrant Spring is the haven for serious eaters at San Gabriel Square, a new all-Asian shopping mall

*
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. . S,"r lusciotrs &,rit=, .*rr.hy nuts anJ crisp *lrol" grains,
Ll"rr.l"J i' th" Errop.an traJition. Kellogg's" Mii.*li*,, 
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prisingly, with shrimp two ways, and
then a luscious Shanghai fish pot-
tage, made with yellowfish and mor-
sels of sea cucumber. Its aroma,
somehow more like chicken than
fish, had a dainty smoky overtone.

Then we had steamed boneless
spareribs wrapped in lotus leaf; the
aroma of Chinese five-spice made
me think of clay pot pork, but to Chi-
nese connoisseurs the raison d'6tre
of this dish is the perfume of lotus
leaf when you open the packet. Next
came a chicken stuffed with the
tender musky meat of a soft-shelled
turtle, steamed five hours, and
served with a rich sauce. House spe-

cial pork delight, a specialty of the
city of Yang-chou, was an imposingly
meaty, impossibly plush slab of pork
rump served on a bed of pork and
shrimp hacked into a paste, the
whole scattered with pine nuts. Then
came crispy duck with a salty flavor
and skin that somehow dissolues un-
der the teeth in tender fatty flakes.

To round out a Chinese feast, of
course, you have to eat fish, We had
sweet and delicate snowfish, other-
wise known as sea trout, in a ground
pork and bean paste sauce. Then
came salt plums wrapped in lotus
leaves, red bean cakes, clumplings,
and pastry shaped like tiny calla lilies
and filled with sweet bean paste.

You could drink tea with all this,
but Fragrant Spring prides itself on
the quality of its shao xing, or rice
wine, and also offers a limited quan-
tity of kwei hua, a sweet Chinese
grape wine that is said to have been
the favorite of the dowager empress
who appearedinThe Last Emperor.

FOOD

Foie gras ig served at Carrots' counter, left,
in a modest mini mall. Right: Gustaf Anders
gives Scandinavian dishes a nouvelle flair on
the outskirts of South Coast Plaza Village,

Not all malls are so grand. Carrots
(2834 Santa Monica Boulevard, San-

ta Monica 310-453-6505) is housed
in a former coffee shop that shares a

humble mini mall with a doughnut
joint and a laundry. But owner Fred
Iwasaki used to be Wolfgang Puck's

sous chef at Chinois on Main, and
you can eat fresh foie gras sitting at
the counter. (Try it-you get to
watch three chefs dodging one an-
other for space at the tiny stove.)
Sprinkled with pepper and saut6ed,

the foie gras is served in a strong and
slightly sweet reduction of port, bur-
gundy, and plum wines with a gar-
nish of tart chunks of apple.

lwasaki's idea of an appetizer
tends to be some sort of salad, such as

hot saut6ed shrimp in a basil and
mustard sauce resting on mixed
greens. Cold marinated salmon
comes with finely chopped tomato
and onion and occasional shreds of
apple here and there, a symphony in
reds. Among the entr6es is grilled
New York steak sliced thin and
smothered in a meaty sauce of re-
duced shallots, spiked with soy and
fresh ginger, Three marinated lamb
chops-the best quality California
lamb, heartbreakingly tender-
come with a cool cucumber vinai-
grette. The only sauce on grilled
salmon is a purie of saut6ed red on-

ions with a faint bite of cayenne.
It's exquisite food. And don't

think Iwasaki isn't aware of the in-
congruity of his coffee shop location:
entries come with potato salad-but
it's a California cuisine potato salad

of tiny whole new potatoes mixed
with oil, egg yolk, cucumbers, shal-

lots, and a smidgen of plum paste.

Guctaf Anders (South Coast Plaza

Village, Sunflower and Bear Streets,

Santa Ana 714-668-1737) is located
in an outlying section of the vast
South Coast Plaza complex in Or-
ange County. It's neither grand nor
lunch-counterish but quiet and ur-
bane, with a stylish black ceiling full
of exposed ducts and beams and a

window on a gardenlike courtyard.
Bill Gustaf Magnuson and chef

Ulf Anders Strandberg describe it
somewhat misleadingly as a Scandi-
navian-Continental restaurant. It's
true that the cuisine is basically
Swedish, including a large selection
of Swedish breads-and addictive
tunnbrod, huge anise-scented rye
wafers that look like tree bark. Rav-
ishing sugar- and salt-cured salmon
comes with a crock of hot creamed
dill potatoes, the pickled herring is

served with Viisterbotten cheese,
and there are traditional Scandi-
navian treats like beef Lindstrom.

But there's a fresh nouvelle cuisine
quality to the cooking. Nothing in
the menu description prepares you
for the potato pancake-as light and
delicate as a mousse-garnished with
tomato, onion, and cucumber, sur-
rounded by mounds of wild mush-
rooms and a basil-flavored meat
glaze. And Scandinavian tradition
definitely does not include a salad of
smoked trout, radicchio, yellow
sweet peppers, jicama, and grape-
fruit. The baked chocolate mousse is

a marvel, something between an in-
tensely chocolaty mousse and a
dense, slightly grainy souffli.

Foodies, take heart. The mall is

your friend.

CARROTS' MARINATED LAMB
CHOPS WITH CUCUMBER SAUCE

I cup soy
% cup sake
Vz crtp mirin (sweet rice wine)
2 cloves garlic, crushed
I tablespoon grated fresh ginger
I teaspoon crushed red pepper
6 lamb chops
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FOOD

I egg yolk
I peeled cucumber

% tablespoon rice vinegar
I tablespoon corn oil

I % tablespoons sesame oil
72 teaspoon dry mustard

Salt and freshly ground pepper

Combine soy, sake, mirin, garlic,
ginger, and red pepper and marinate
chops 5 minutes. Grill chops. In food
processor, pur6e egg yolk and cucum-
ber until smooth. Add remaining in-
gredients to make vinaigrette, and
spoon it over chops. Serves 2.

GUSTAF AiIDERS'S POTATO
PANGAKES

I cup white wine
I cup veal stock
3 stems basil

I % cups porcini mushrooms, sliced
4 tablespoons butter
4 cups whipped potatoes
5 eggs
I cup flour

7z teaspoon oil
L/+ crtpjulienned tomato
% cup julienned red onion
% cup julienned cucumber
I teaspoon rice vinegar

Combine wine, stock, and basil and,
over moderate heat, reduce to sticky
consistency. Remove basil. Set glaze
aside. Sautd mushrooms in butter;
keep warm. Mix potatoes, eggs, and
flour into a smooth batter. Grease a 5-
or 6-inch saut6 pan with oil and setover
moderate heat. For each pancake pour
batter into pan and cook until it turns
golden brown on bottom. Flip and
cook other side until just browned. It
may help to flip it into another pan, but
you can handle it like a flapjack if
you're careful. To serve, put mush-
rooms around pancake. Pour glaze
over mushrooms. Top pancake with
tomato, onion, and cucumber and
sprinkle with rice vinegar. Serves 6.

GUSTAF A]TDERS'S BAKED
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

I pound semisweet chocolate
Y+ cup strong coffee
th cup brandy

l% cups heavy cream
6 whole eggs

7: cup sugar

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Melt
chocolate with coffee, brandy, and
pinch of salt. Whip cream; chill. Beat
eggs and sugar over low flame until
thick and foamy, then add to cream.
Slowly add chocolate.

Pour into ramekins. Bake in water
bath 35 minutes. Serves 12. ll

...lYben you oriler tbe E)gar B

Furniture Catalog, [/p to )0% off
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It's true. ASKO

dishwashers cost a linle more tlran
some. But just think of how much less

you har.e to show for it.

Thke water usage, for example. Com-
pared to top-of-the-line U.S. models,

ASKO requires about one half the

water and gets your dishes erren

cleaner. Same applies to electriciry with

ASKO usirg at least 40% less,

Then there's noise." ASKO makes less of it
than top-of-the-line U.S. mod-

els. In fact, the loudest thing
about our dishwasher is the gleam of
its stainless steel interior.

And dishwashers aren't the only
appliarrces we design to be quieter and

more efficient. ATASKO we apply the
same standards and principles to the
desrgn of our clothes washers and

dryers. !0ith equallygood resuhs.

To receir,e fiee product literarure on

ASKO's full line of appliances, call
us toll-free x 1-8W367 -2444. \Xldll
showyourtrypaying more for less

may just be the most economical more
you can make.

Models t6ted: ASKO 1502, MaytaS !qU10O4, whirlpool
DU8920)o( KitchenAid KUDS22ST, cE 28D3000.

Deails of tests perfmd byASKO accordirg to strict
Swedish gorcmmant standards aBilable upon reqLEsL

QUIETASKO

MAYIhG

VHIRLPOOL
KIrcHENAID

GE

ar Asl(o*
I
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Compact disbwashers Full-size wasbers and dryers
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Is there a piece of antrque fuwtiture
y or,l v e b e en dr eaming about?

l-et usshoq/, it to yorl at MiLL House
of Woodbury.

Wirh 17 shou'rt,oms overflou,ing u,ith English and French antique furniture,
accessories, chandeliers and u'orks ef 211g - rnore than at a dozen ordinary antique

sl-rops - it's our pleirsure to rnake )rour cvery rvish corne true. And to do it at a price
y,ru'11 fir-rd refreshir-rgly mt>dest.

Mill#
1 TWENTY-NINE 1

1068 Main Street North, Woodbury,

You'll find trs about lbur miles north c,f the center of town on Route 6. We're closed

Trrt'rJay hrrt opcn cvery ()lhtr day t,[ thc wetk. including Saturday and Sunday.

) 263.3446
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lectior-rs

..;.', ''',:r.$r eveq,1 rum in your btme, for your every mood. The PlaE Collections offers a broad
j,r:,r "r.:$qi:trqm'.nf unlqrmfu designed furnishings from which to make your selecrion, Each piece is

renderd tinreless by its beauty and sophistication. Shovvn, the exquisitely hand carved

For t'he number of your nearest dealer showroom please call [818) 44+6149,
FA)( t81 Bl 44+54A2. Corporate Offices: 1 1 1 1S Bush Street, PO Box 3397 So. El Monre, CA 91 733
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Locations Scout
Stylemaker Lisa Eisner leads HG to

her fauorite L.A. haunts for euerything

fro* candles to fifties collectibles

BYJENNIE Nasn

Y isa Eisner has shopped around the block

I more than a l'ew times, first as aVogue editor
t and now as decorator-in-resiclence of the
I r 

1937 Clifr May hacienda she and her hus-

band, Eric, share with their two boys. A fhn of the "old
L.A. look," Eisner approaches her favorite stops as

more thanjust places for picking up finishing touches:

they're exhibits in the history of California.
Off the Wall Antiques For classic mechanical toys,

neon advertising signs, and art deco furnishings-or
just to be entertained-head fbr thisjam-packed store.

Owner l)ennis Clark refers to his stock as "alteruative

antiques" and says that he and his partners, Dennis

and Lisa Boses, were the f irst to deal in restored Coca-

Cola machines. ln thirteen years of business, they've

delivered more than five hundred. (7325 N{elrose

Lisa Eisner, left, totes a .l950s Nubian lamp from Off the Wall'
above. The shop's pickings include a 1930s pedal airplane, a

1950s shoe store bench, and an eight'foot Steiff giraffe.

A 1920s French tropical print and a wing chair in 1930s bark cloth
are among the offerings from textile specialist Pat Bates'

Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046; 213-930- I 185)

Thanks for the Memories Gleaming chrome and

lacquered wood furniture by early modernist archi-
tects and industrial designers like Russel Wright and

Kem Weber take center stage here. Lining the room
are cases of William Spratling silver, Chase chrome,
art deco glass frames, and other clean-lined accesso-

ries. "Doesn't it all seem as if it came from a Fred
Astaire movie?" Eisner muses. Owners Maddie and

David Sadofski limit their selections to what was con-

sidered modern Irom the twenties to the end of World
War II and to what was most prized. (8319 Melrose

Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069; 213-852-9407)
Pat Bates This enterprising dealer can turn up al-

most any vintage fabric, whether from the eighteenth
century or the 1960s. Her specialty, however, is

SHOPPING
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Cdlage Splendor

Every Howard Miller curio is built with features

that are anything but standard: display-enhancing

halogen lighting locking doors, beveled glass, free

engraved brass nameplate, adjustable floor levelers

and more

For a closer look, visit your nearest Howard Miller

dealer, or send $2 for a color curio catalog to:

H Howard Miller Clock Company
860 Fasl \,12in ,7-eeland,Ml19461

As the largest grandfather clock maker in the

world, Howard Millerbrings more than 65years

of qualiry design and crafsmanship to curios in

which you will be proud to display your most

treasured collectibles.
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Sholrrooms:
I5-D-6 Merchandise Mart, Atlarua n San Francisco
10058 World Trade Center Dallas tr C- 206 IHFC, High point
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Nakamura's collection of Tina Chow's designs range from a iade
letter opener to a crystal healing wand on a silk cord.

The Gonzalez family's vivid candles, above, are hand'poured
in layers using an old Mexican technique. Below:

Cathy Endfield's collages turn insects into art.

French textiles, with an emphasis on
toiles and floral-printed linens as well
as silk curtain tassels. Just don't expect
an elegant showroom to match: Bates

only sells her wares at trade shows, by

mail order, and at flea markets. Eisner
frequents Bates's regular booth
(#20 ll) just beyond the main gate at
Pasadena's Rose Bowl Flea Market, and
though she rarely leaves empty hand-
ed, she has yet to com-
plete even a throw pillow
project. "The fabric is so

beautiful," she demurs,
"that I hate to cut it up."
(619-487 -7 7 23 by appt.)

SHOPP!NG

Cathy Endfield Supplying Hollywood set decora-
tors with exotic insect specimens (such as the moth that
appeared in the poster for The Silence of the Lambs) al-
lows artist Cathy Endfield to pursue the art of bug col-
lage. A typical Endfield piece features close to a

hundred jewel-colored beetles from Malaysia, Thai-
land, and Africa and costs upwards of $2,000. Don't
think of backyard bug collections. Endfield's insects

glow greener than neon and redder than the smoggi-
est sunset. (818-783-4357 by appt.)

D. Miller Antiques "Houses around here used to
look like this," Eisner sighs as she scans the mission oak
chairs, plein air paintings, and Catalina tile tables at
Dennis Miller's shop. It's no wonder, since Miller
traces most of his inventory to old L.A. haciendas and
bungalows. He is an especially good source for top-
quality California art pottery and Hillside garden urns
of cast concrete inset with tiles. (2 166 Sunset Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90026; 213-413-5499 by appt.)

Gonzalez Candles ln 1929, Francisco Gonzalez be-

gan making candles in the wine cellar of a homestead
on historic Olvera Street. Gonzalez's son Robert still
occupies the spot and still hand-pours candles in hun-
dreds of vibrant colors. Tip from Eisner: avoid the
mobs of tourists by stopping in on a weekday. (W-14

Olvera St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; 213-625-8771)
Scavenger's Paradise Owner Rick Evans salvages

architectural details from soon-to-be-demolished
buildings. His dramatic finds piled in and around an
old adobe church in North Hollywood make for one
sophisticated junkyard. Browsers might turn up a set

of high school gymnasium lights, a porcelain pedestal
sink, or a massive oak door from Gloria Swanson's

Beverly Hills estate. (5453 Satsuma Ave., North Holly-
wood, CA 91604; 213-877-7945)

L. T. Nakamura & Co. To soothe nerves frayed by
L.A. traffic, Eisner slips into this tranquil salon run by
Lynn Nakamura, who represents Tina Chow's de-
signs. In addition to the well-known rock crystal pen-
dants, Nakamura offers a series of exquisitely refined
amulets and objects that Chow completed not long be-

fore her death last year. (Several of
these new pieces are also available at the
Ted Muehling store at Domestic Furni-
ture in L.A.) Included in the collection
is a blackjade letter opener and a palm-
size crystal healing wand. Eisner likes to
keep one of these wands in her pocket
where she can get her hands on it.

"Tina knew that's
what people do,"
Eisner explains.
"They hold on." (634
North Doheny Dr.,
Los Angeles, CA

ffi e0069; 310-205-0733

ffi by appt.) r
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Gardener's
Nursery
A transplanted

Englishwoman brings

L.A. down to earth

Bv Wu-lIeu BRYRNT Locex

RUNNING, UP A SLOPE OUT OF'THE

creek bottom in Topanga Canyon
near Los Angeles is the Sassafras
Nursery. It doesn't look like much
from the road, glimpsed through eu-

calyptus, sycamore, and live oak.
Still, gardeners drive from as far
away as Pasadena just to visit it.
There wasn't a trace of sassafias in
the place when the name was chosen

for its sound and shape, but the nurs-
ery's plant selection is vast and su-

perb: home-propagated yellow
delphiniums, whole ranges of gray-
foliage plants, boxes of delicate white
campanulas spilling out of the shade,

masses of native and exotic ferns, cit-
rus trees and ceanothus, and the larg-
est collection of English-bred David
Austin roses on the West Coast.

As striking as the choice of plants,

52 HG FEBRL]ARY I9{)3
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French 'Bonica' shrub roses bloom at the
base of Sassafras Nursery's marble pine-
apple, left. The display of imported roses also
includes many English varieties developed by
David Austin. Below left: 'Climbing lceberg'.

however, is their arrangement:
clumps of yell<lw iris and water lilies
in a wide pool; a checkerboard of
flats containing sun-loving ice plants,
strawberries, lavender, pansies, and
fbrget-me-nots ; a birdhouse covered
in difl'erent m()sses.

'fhere is a sensitive eye at work here,
and it belongs to the owner, Pamela
Ingram. She has been possessed by an
"undivided passion" Ibr gardening
since the days when, as a young wom-
an in London, she tended daflbdils in-
doors during the Blitz. Today she
takes pleasure in counseling the cus-
tomers who have the blackest thumbs.
And now that many (lalifornians are
preoccupied with drought-tolerant
gardening, Ingram and her designer,
Eric Solberg, have also become expert
at advising on how to get the most
plant with the least water.

The nursery has a large landscap-
ing practice, which enables Ingram
to help people plan their gardens. (A
patio paved with mauve bricks made
by Sassafras is the centerpiece of the
nursery's display at the Chelsea Amer-
ica Flower Show near L.A. this month.)
She likes to imagine the pride a client
{'eels when he can clip a David Austin
rose to give to the neighbors. Of
course, clients must choose the right
rose. Once a red-haired woman with
bright blue eyes picked a pink rose
that didn't belong with her. Ingram
told her so. Later, when the woman
was ready to go, Ingram ofl'ered to
give her the rose. She wouldn't take it.
She had selected another.

Form and scent are important at
Sassalras, but color is the guiding
principle. The owner never thinks of
plain pink, for example, but rose pink,
coral pink, blue pink-tones to be
used in subtle combinations. Someone
suggests that blue is her favorite color.
"Which blue? Where does it go?" she

demands. "Don't say just'blue'!" (Sas-

safras Nursery and Landscaping, 275
North Topanga Canyon Blvd., To-
panga, CA 90290; 310-455- 1933) .
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No__doubt a,bout it, Eljer faucets are HOT. Sleek designs,
stellar finishes and a flair for elegance. Each Eljer fauiet,
from the bathroom to the kitchJn, is manufacrured to
meet the highest quality standards. This attention to
quality guarantees you unparalled performance and
carefree maintenance for years.

Call toll free 1-800-4-ELJER-Z for the name of the
nearest plumbingware distributor who carries the
complete line of Eljer products.
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L,iz Claibortre launches
Women's Work and gives us

public art with a mission
BY WENDY GOODMAN

WOMEN'S WORK-A SL,RIES OF COMMUNITY-BASEI)

art projects meant to increase awareness of is-

sues affecting women and families nationwide-
has been initiated by Liz Claiborne, Inc., in San

Francisco and Chicago. With the aims of expos-

ing and halting domestic violence, six artists col-

laborated with Bay Area residents to produce
Iocal billboards and posters last September. Car-

rie Mae Weems took a bold approach and photo-
graphed abusive partners in her studio.
Women's Work also established a centralized
twenty-four-hour crisis hotline, the first in San

Francisco. In Chicago, writer Leah Komaiko
joined forces with a culturally diverse group oI'

elementary school students to create a children's
book about working mothers. Proceeds from the

book, published last May, benelit literacy pro-
grams. Says Liz Claiborne executive Wendy
Banks: "We are giving something back to all the

rvomen who have made us what we are today'"

Photographer Diane Tani's poster,
above, for Women's Work's San

Francisco campaign against
domestic violence. Workshops

with survivors inspired Margaret
Crane and Jon Winet's image, right.

A t oy's illustration of his mother going
to the office, above.lrom A Million
Moms and Mine, below, commissioned
by Liz Claiborne's Women's Work in
Chicago. Details see Resources.

A Million Moms and Mine
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Designed by Calvin Tsao. S-piece place setting just $80. As you can see "Flip Flop" is colorful, beautifully designed, and

appropriate for both liberal and conservative parties. Available at Dayton's, Marshall Field's, Hudson's or call 1-800-674-4141

Swid Powell

Tip O'Neill
Politician
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Once again we have devoted ourselves-andan entire issu+to
reporting on life in California. The good life that California
promised may seem more a Hollywood illusion than a reality in
the late twentieth centuryr what with social problems, drought,
and the challenges of a faltering economy; nonetheless, the re-
laxed way of life that is at the heart of the California ethos con-
tinues to translate into lessons in living for us all:

Gomfort There is a premium on warm and personal decorat-
ing. High-powered producers like Dawn Steel and Charles
Roven have forsaken the legendary pleasure palaces of their
fbrebears for houses more like those of ordinary Americans.
Their sprawling but cozy ranch house in rhe hills overlooking
L.A. "isn't. meant to be about either-or choices or creating
rooms that are larger than life," decorator Michael Smith says.

Golor They are masters of the creamy palette, but when they
venture into brightness, Californians seem fearless. Architect
Frank Israel colored the wood, stucco, and plaster in an L.A.
house deep blue and strong ocher-and it pulses.

Outdoor Living Nowhere is the garden more an extension
of the house. Three small-space gardens are presented in this
month's "Design Analysis" feature, while an environmental
message of a different sort is offered in our story on two color-
ful preservers of highland and lowland wildflowers.

Fantasy Even a house can be a film, especially Tim Street-
Porter and Annie Kelly's 1929 Italianate villa, an homage r.o

the golden days of Hollywood glamour, andJimtown, a re-cre-
ation of a mom-and-pop store with a house beside it. And fake
flowers bloom in our story on Rachel London's wacked-out
garden of an apartment.

lnventiveness In a hillside house in Santa Monica, architect
Brian Murphy recycles eighteen old chandeliers, logs, and
broken pottery as environmentally sound decoration-an in-
dication that resourcefulness is alive and well in California.

Ghange Californians seem perpetually ro be evolving-en
masse. Currently in L.A., there is a chic new macaroni-and-
cheese simplicity, which is analyzed with Swatch-like precision
by native son Peter Haldeman. Or as decorator Stephen Shu-
bel puts it, "California's only real tradition is change."

Editor's Page

Drought-tolerant lawn and plantings,
top, for a Hollywood Hills house by Frank

lsrael. Center: Living quarters next to
the country store at Jimtown in Sonoma

County. Above: Ease and airiness
in Stephen Shubel's Berkeley bedroom.{
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,,OUR HOME SIMPLY ABSORBS STRESS," SAYS PRO-

ducer Dawn Steel, former president of Columbia
Pictures, looking out over the hilltop she shares

with her husband, producer Charles Roven, and
their six-year-old daughter, Rebecca. For Steel,

who spearheaded such films as Awahenings and
When Harry Met Sally, and Roven, whose credits
include FinalAnalysis and Heart Like aWheel, are-
treat from the rigors of filmmaking is essential.

The couple's ten acres in a canyon may be only a
short drive from one of L.A.'s busiest boule-
vards, but once you are there, box office totals
and the daily trade papers seem like messages

from another continent. No wonder decorator
Michael Smith dubbed this spot Lost Horizon.

The house was built in 1937 to preside over a

breeding ranch for whippets and Great Danes.

(The original owners left blue ribbons behind.)
Spacious but not intimidating, the homestead ac-

commodates a cocktail party for three hundred
as comfortably as a family dinner for three. The
poolside guesthouse and the former kennels,
now a family exercise room, are tucked into a

well-tended expanse of greenery. On a clear day
the view goes all the way to Catalina.

Steel and Roven got their first tour ofthe prop-
erty four years ago from the then owner, Warner
Brothers vice chairman turned producer John
Calley. When the conversation turned to Calley's
and Mike Nichols's desire to make the movie Posl-

cards from the Edge, Steel learned that their deal at
MGM had recently fallen apart. Not missing a
beat, she asked, "What do you say to letting me

buy your movie for Columbia-and letting
Chuck and me buy your house?" It was an offer
Calley couldn't refuse.

Assuming ownership meant taking on a task

Steel and Roven still describe as "work in pro-
gress." Outdoors, where trees hadn't been
pruned since the thirties, the challenge was sub-

tle intervention. Indoors, the transformation
took a more dramatic turn. Steel and Roven's

previous house had been done in the art mo-

derne style, with sleek furniture and geometric
lines. "I never thought I'd want overstuffed sofas

with floral slipcovers," Steel admits. She and Ro-

ven credit Michael Smith with having pulled
them in a different stylistic direction, one that
took them away from stark white walls every-
where to creamy surfaces tinged with tones of ce-

ladon, eucalyptus, rose, and tea. Together the

trio arrived at an adaptable mix of old and new

Charles Roven and Dawn Steel with their daughter,
Rebecca, wp right. Aboue right: A new stone path leads

downhill from a terrace into the canyon. Right: The
pool reflects the guesthouse. The former kennels,
in the distance, are now the family exercise room.
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Under the dining room's coffered ceiling, aboue, Smith installed a mantelpiece and bookcases with a grained finish. A
_ 

California plein air painting rests on the mantel, and American art pottery is displayed among the Uoot<s. en antique
Aubusson has been laid under a French provincial table and bench from West World Imports, Paiadena. Bel.ow: ln the guest-

house a turn-of-the-century armoire hides media equipment. Barn-red paint sets off a collection of baskets and the-
striPes of a chair covered in Hudson Bay blanket cloth. Checked handJoomed cotron rug from Thomas K. Woodard, NyC.
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that's cozy without being fussy. "An early nine-
teenth century French chaise, an American
painted basket, and a Robert Graham sculpture
can all be at home here," Smith explains. "This
house isn't meant to be about either-or choices or
creating rooms that are larger than life."

Smith notes that redesigning a house for suc-

cessful figures in the film industry often has a lot
to do with how they reinterpret real-life roles as

their careers evolve. In Steel's case, success has

brought out a warmer, more personal side. Hav-
ing worked her way up in Hollywood to become
the first woman president of a major studio, she

is now at a point where producing movies must fit
into her agenda alongside time devoted to Re-

becca and to the various causes Steel assists as a

fund-raiser. In 1991 she and Roven hosted Presi-
dent Clinton's first big Hollywood function, and
she continues to be an active supporter of the Pe-

diaric AIDS Foundation.
When Steel comes home from her office at Dis-

ney and Roven returns from his at TriStar, nei-
ther sees any need to be surrounded by trophies
of professional achievement. Rather, says Smith,
they like to think of the house as a record of per-
sonal discoveries. It was fitting that the subtle
palette chosen as a unifying backdrop for
memorabilia and the art they have collected
should borrow colors from an old Chinese shawl,

which is one of Steel's cherished finds, as well as

from the garden right outside. Existing plank
floors, paneling, and beamed ceilings inspired
decoration that evokes the sturdy elegance of
early twentieth century California ranch houses

without resorting to western or period clich€s.

Smith placed updated versions of thirties club
chairs near the living room fireplace and rubbed
dark wax into their leather upholstery until they
were as mellow as the patina on a Graham bronze
relief atop the mantel. In the same room a Thom-
as Hart Benton drawing Steel bought as a "slice

of rural American life" hangs close to a painting
by David Salle, a family friend; the Lalique bowl
that was a wedding present from Nora Kaye and
Herb Ross accompanies a changing display of
pieces from Steel's collection of American ceram-
ics. "Instead of registering at Tiffany or Geary's
when Chuck and I got married," she says, "I reg-

Sunlight through a garden room window heightens the
contours of a 1920s classical bas relief from Nonesuch
Gallery, Santa Monica, above a sofa in washed Fortuny
cotton. Pale moss-green walls-inspired by the garden
outside-harmonize with the greens of a wicker chair
covered in a Bennison floral, a celadon lamp base, a

Chinese ceramic garden seat, a painted wooden table,
and a pillow in a broad stripe from Clarence House.
The faded pink cotton pillow picls uP comPlementary
rose tones. Aubusson from Y&B Bolour, L.A.

h
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Kitchen cabinets with beveled glass panes and nickel-plated hardware,
aboae,by architects Appleton, Mechur & Associates, recall the fittings
in early 20th century pantries. Schoolhouse lights hang from a new
pressed-tin ceiling in a vintage pattern. Wicker storage baskets slide into
cabinets in front of the red upholstered breakfast nook Below: A collage
of photos and clippings covers a bulletin board in Steel's sitting room.
Clarence House florals brighten the sofa and armchair Smith grouped
with a l9th-century French country table and an English Windsor chair.

istered at Buddy's." (The small store on Melrose
Avenue sells American art pottery and arts and
crafts furniture.)

The living room, the book-lined dining room,
and the so-called garden room all center on an-
tique Aubusson carpets whose faded hues har-
monize with slipcover and pillow fabrics washed
in tea or turned inside out to soften their new-
ness. References to the past are most obvious in
the kitchen, where a pressed-tin ceiling and old-
fashioned cabinets with beveled glass panes were
installed, and in Rebecca's bedroom, whiih was
loosely modeled on the turn-of-the-century inte-
riors that the Swedish artist Carl Larsson created
for his daughters. Rebecca picked out the floral-
patterned wallpaper and Smith designed the
sturdy playroom furniture. The romantic effect,
he says, conjures up "memories of what we all
wish our childhoods had been."

Despite the tranquil simplicity of the master
bedroom, there are clear signs that it belongs to
hardworking professionals. Large tables on ei-
ther side of the bed frequently hold scripts, story
treatments, and books for nighttime reading.
The lack of curtains (Continued on page I 38)
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Six-year-old Rebecca chose
the flowered Rose Cumming
wallpaper for her bedroom,
aboue, which Smith trimmed
with apple-,green paint. More
bouquets are scattered across
1930s bark cloth coverlets from
Auntie Barbara's, Beverly Hills,
which have been tucked into
the high side rails of antique
pine beds. Rigit; Snoopy,
Babar, and friends gather in
the playroom furnished with
child-size painted furniture
made to order. The doors,
which open onto a sleeping
porch, and the window have
shades in a cotton toile
from Cowtan & Tout. Rug
from Thomas K. Woodard.
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A Biedermeier cheval glass and
a gilt ballroom chair, opposite,

catch the light filtered through
Hunter Douglas wooden
blinds in the master bathroom.
Above the American Standard
tub, Annie Kelly's photographs
of statues in the Huntington
Botanical Gardens hang near a
plaque of comedy and tragedy.
Itft : Thirties-style green'
and white tiles contrast with
the subtle colors of a table by
Michael Smith and a c. 1825

French chaise longue in a

Henry Calvin stipe. Aboue: ln
the master bedroom an English
table to the left of the Grange
Furniture sleigh bed and a

painted reproduction Gustavian
table to the right provide ample
space for scripts and other
reading matter. The c. l9l5 rug
was designed by the arts and
crafts architect C. F. A. Voysey.

"This house isn't about creatirg larger-than-life rooms"
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ANA DELANY IS A VERY

modern woman. Her
brains and her beauty
hit you at exactly the
same time. The classic
features, forthright
gaze, and dry wit be-
speak her suburban

Connecticut upbringing, but there's nothing re-
motely suburban about the way she walks into a
room wearing polka-dot leggings and hot-pink
suede Manolo Blahnik mules, well aware of the
effect that her voluptuous figure has on both
men ("Va-va-voom") and women ("Damn").

It'sjust this combination of the prim and the
primal that has made the thirty-six-year-old ac-
tress so appealing in roles ranging from nurse
Colleen McMurphy on Chirut Beach, for which
she won two Emmys, to the plaid-clad object of
Steve Martin's affection in the movie Howesitter,
a former drug addict confronted with her past in
Paul Schrader's film Light Sleeper, and a "house-
wife gone mad" in Wild Palms, the series based
on Bruce Wagner's comic strip, which airs this
season on ABC. This same mix of reserve and
sensuality characterizes Delany's house, a small
sunbathed contemporary building in a neighbor-
hood that combines urban funkiness with expan-
sive Pacific views.

Delany bought the house nearly three years
ago, having realized the moment she walked in
that it was the house of her dreams-literally. "I
had seen the house in a dream I had about going
to a party. I saw the whole space." Which wasn't
difficult, since there is only one room on each of
the house's three floors: a living/dining/kitchen
space on the main level; a bedroom upstairs; and
a guest room/office on the basement floor, which
opens onto the pool. Before Delany bought the
house, originally a modestbungalow, it had been
transformed by architect Michael W. Folonis into
a geometric composition of concrete block and
steel. This was fine with Delany, who grew up in a
1950s modern house that her parents had built
and her mother, an interior designer, had deco-
rated in the furnishings and colors of the period.
"I love clean, simple, spare things," Delany ex-
plains. "I'm not a saver. I hate clutter." But the
house was a bit too uncluttered for Delany's taste;

Actress Dana Delany, right, chills out in her pool.
Oppositt: Her living room is filled with fumiture
designed by Kevin Walz: a sofa in tomato-red sueded
leather, ebonized marine plywood coffee table,
armchair with hand-painted fabric by Carla Weisberg,
sandblasted steel side table, multicolored wool carpet,
and lighting. The curtains by Mary Bright are made
of linen from Decorators Walk. Details see Resources.

C,tNdERA
By Pilar ViladaS photosraphc by Grey Grawrord
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"I love cle lfr, simple, spare thitrgs, " says Delany

-

Confronted with four niches in the wall between the living room and the kitchen, Walz lined them with boxes of brushed

aluminum that are enameled ivory inside; they pay homage to the work of artist Donald Judd. The boxes hold two

pieces of 1930s Bauerware from Buddy's, L.A.; a Fontana Arte vase from Diva, L.A.; and a Luxman stereo. Walz's brass and- 
milk glass lamp plugs into existing recessed ceiling fixtures. The sofa pillows are covered in mohair from Unika Vaev.
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,( I mnotasavef, she explains. "I hate clutter"))

Jacques-Henri Lartigue's 1930 photograph of his friend Ren6e Perle presides over a corner of the living room where Walz's
steel and copper-mesh floor lamp and his sectional chaise, upholstered in shearling from Spinneybeck and Doria II

wool from Jack Lenor Larsen, provide a tranquil spot for reading. To unify a room with several ceiling heights, Walz drew
a line around the space and finished the walls below it with a mixture of bowling alley paste wax and aluminum powder.
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In the entry, aboae lcft, brass is used for the mirror,
shelf, and baseboard. Aboae right: A sheet of copper mesh

adds mystery to the glass top of the dining table.

The maple dining table and chairs, aboue, are from Domestic

Fumiture Co., L.A., and the candelabra of metal and faux
pearls from Diva. Below lel: At poolside a checkerboard table

from Venice Garden Furniture partners a chaise from
Cottage Shops, L.A. Below right: The bathroom is glass-tiled.

she wanted to soften it and to add color.
For this she turned to an old friend, New York

designer Kevin Walz. The two had met years ago

at a Peter Allen concert at Radio City Music Hall;
deadpans Delany, "We did the eighties togeth-
er." When Walz first saw the house, he recalls,
"there was this wonderful spirit to it, but it was

too even. I wanted to respond to Dana-she's
modern, independent, funny, and sensual."

Walz's response was to tell a different story on
every story. The guest room/office floor became
introspective with muted colors and rugged ma-

terials, Iike leather and sisal.

On the main living floor, color makes a splash.

Walz designed a sofa covered in a suede "the col-

or of tomato soup," he says, which is Delany's fa-

vorite spot for reading scripts, as well as a pair of
ladylike armchairs in what he calls a "very sixties
looking" blue and green hand-painted fabric. All
this color vibrates against a discreetly shimmer-
ing neutral background: Walz unified the six

ceiling heights by establishing a horizontal line
around the space and rubbing the walls below the
line with a mixture of aluminum powder and

bowling alley paste wax. Everything above the
line is a shade of white mixed by color specialists

Donald Kaufman and Taffy Dahl.
Walz's well-known iconoclastic way with mate-

rials informs every detail of the house. Flanged
brass baseboards turn an ordinary architectural
detail intojewelry. In the kitchen, expensive but
bland Italian cabinets were replaced by new ones

made of lowly chipboard rubbed with aluminum
and copper powders. Even the dining table's top
got Walzed. "Glass is a great table material," he

says, "but you can see people's feet through it."
So he had a veil of copper mesh laminated be-

tween two sheets of glass: "basically, we put the

tablecloth in the table."
Finally, Walz explains, "we really went crazy

with color" in the bedroom. While he wanted the
room to be feminine, he says, "we couldn't just
use pink, so we also had to use its archenemy, or-
ange, which came out terra-cotta." Mary Bright's
net panels float across the windows inJoan Craw-
ford hues-taupe, rose, sea green. Walz de-
signed the four-poster bed-with its cherry and
bronze frame and headboard upholstered in a

cork-faced fabric-and the vanity table made of
copper tubing, white onyx, and yellow sienna
marble; the table's cedar storage compartments
are rubbed with gold to clash with their copper
lids. Such small dissonances sharpen the edge of
Walz's elegant-with-street-smarts approach. Af-
ter all, a house for a 1990s woman-a woman like
Dana Delany-should be, as he says, "feminine
and sensual, but not helpless." I
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"lVe realll went crdzy with cokrr" in Delany's
pink arrrl tcrra-cotta bedrrxrm. says Walz.
His three-way brushed aluminum mirror

1reflects the custom cherry'and bronze
and its cork-fabric headboard. Delanf,'.t
suede mules from Manolo Blahnik rest
linen from Rosecore

by Carla
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I{ollywoorl histnry anel ltalian vistas echo
at Villa Vallomhrosa, where a }rench
*irrrl,ru, ttltposilr, hqld opcrr r.tirh ;r door-
stop fnrm Rudolplr Valcntino's housr:,
kxrk-r oul on cvpr'('ss("s ;rnrl red lilr rrxrls.
Lleltntt: ht rhc liring lsrrrr Sp;rnish
rokrnial colurrrrrs llank arr ll{rlr-ccuturl
rninor arrrl tonrolt' l;rhlc that br-krrrp;crl
lo ( ()slutn(' <lerigrrcr Arlriarr. At right. a
(;aroust(' ;rrrrl Br,rrctti srurrct' illunrinales
att antiqrrc u'allhangirrg; Iabrit orr a pillow
fitnr lbrtrrny. Details sec Resourees.
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Tim Street-Porter's

photos of the

villa he shares with

his wife,

Annie Kelly, bring

the spirit of
Hollywood past

and present into

sharp focus

By Peter Haldeman
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The Imong decoration is said t0 r0use the resident ghost

VALLOMBROSA IS A LITTLE VILLAGE IN THE APENNINE
forest outside Florence, a mountain retreat with an elev-
enth-century Benedictine abbey and tourist-attraction
views. Villa Vallombrosa is an early twentieth century
house built for an Easr Coast socialite by the name of El-
eanor De Witt, an Italianate residence wedged like a
chunk of fontina in the hills above the Hollywood Free-
way. After visiting the village, the current occupants of
the villa-architectu ral photographer Tim Street-porter
and his wife, Annie Kelly, an x11is6-w61s left to ponder
whether their dwelling owed its name to Vallombrosa or
to a secondary reference to the place, perhaps in Dante.
A few days after touring Villa Vallombrosa, I came
across these lines in Para"dise Lost: "He stood and call'd/
His Legions, Angel Forms, who lay intranc't/Thick
as Autumnal Leaves that strow the Brooks/In Val-
lombrosa." They appear in Book I of Milton's epic
poem, and their subject is the devil. "Uh-oh," said Kelly
when I read her the passage. "Eleanor was a literate
woman, from all accounts, so maybe we've discovered
a closet Satanist."

Annie Kelly has the classically pretty features and pre-
cise manner of a Gibson girl, an impression reinforced by
the old-fashioned wide-brim straw hats she favors. Tim
Street-Porter, with his long craggy face, toothy smile,
and white hair, brings to mind a Dickens character, one
of the kind ones. He is English; she is Australian. As a
couple of transplants to Los Angeles, they have taken to
their adoptive soil with something like the vigor of Ger-
ald and Sara Murphy in Cap d'Antibes or Paul and.fane
Bowles in Tangier. Since moving here fourteen years
ago, they have immersed themselves in Mediterranean
houses and fin-tailed cars, movieland mythology and
pueblo sociology, dingbat design and rock'em, sock'em
art. They are unabashed champions of the city's true cul-
tural elite-their friends include Frank Gehrv and Ed

Ruscha-as well as preservationists and amateur annal-
ists of Villa Vallombrosa's historic Hollywood neighbor-
hood, Whitley Heights.

On a brilliant May afternoon, rhree days after the last
of several hundred fires sparked by the Rodney King
verdict had been extinguished, Elena, the couple's Mexi-
can cook, served a lunch of fried ground turkey, black
beans with onions, and rice in the shady courtyard
tucked off the dining room ar the villa. Runners of hon-
eysuckle and copa de oro were just coming into bloom,
spilling over walls and balconies, and the small space re-
sounded with the trickling of a fountain and the charrer
of several caged cockatiels, finches, and budgerigars.
The incongruity in such surroundings of a conversarion
about the riots did not diminish irs inrensity; neverrhe-
less, we managed to move on to more benign subjects.
Street-Porter described his next book-"a whole history
of L.A. houses, from Greene & Greene to Trousdale Es-
tates to Frank Gehry's house for Rockwell Schnabel; if
you can think of a title, I'd be most appreciative',-and
Kelly talked abour an upcoming exhibition of her own
photographs. And they both agreed that rhere was some-
thing about living at Villa Vallombrosa that aided and
abetted such endeavors.

Built in 1929 as a summer house for De Witt, the villa
has sheltered creative types as diverse as (in reverse chro-
nology) Richard Rouilard, former edito r of The Aduocate,
the nation's premier gay publication, and current con-

For the villa's current owners, photographer Tim Street-porter
and his artist wife, Annie Kelly, abou right, rhe house's pasr
is part of its present. "We've very consciously tried to keip in
the spirit of the house as it might have been when Eleanor
was living here," says Street-Porter, referring to its first owner,
Eleanor De Witt, aboue /rf, pictured in the 1940s by Arthur L.
Mitchell in front of the stone mantel. Aboue center: Baron
Adolf de Meyer's self-portrait by the fireplace in the late lg30s.
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sultant to the los Angeles Times Magazine; the comPoser

Leonard Bernstein; and the Hollywood costume design-

er Adrian. "Adrian was here when he did the costumes

for AnnaKarenirut,," saidKelly, "and I have evidence in an

autobiography by Mercedes de Acosta that Garbo came

to dinner right here in this very courtyard."
She paused to let that sink in' "Eleanor apparently

haunts the house, you know. But she only manifests her-

self when it isn't decorated right. One fellow put white

shag carpet throughout, and he kept being pushed by

unseen hands down the stairs. He was persuaded very

quickly by a real estate agent to sell."

Had there been any recent manifestations?
"Not in the slightest, happily. Although small children

somehow do have a tendency to fall down the stairs. I
can't think zrlr)."

Just then a leaf the size of a hand-an old woman's

hand-landed on the table. We all laughed, a little uneas-

ily, and Street-Porter quickly added, "Annie and I have

very consciously tried to keep in the spirit of the house as

it might have been at the time that Eleanor was living
here-a sort of dream fantasy of a Venetian house stuck

in Latin America."
"Because, after all," said Kelly, "we are in Latin Ameri-

ca, aren't we?"

Villa Vallombrosa represents a kind of psychological

Latin America, a place where the possibilities seem

slightly enlarged. With only a few rooms on each of three

floors, the house is modest in size, but, as Kelly points

out, "whenever something is called a villa you know it's

got some style about it." Like most residential monikers,

Villa Vallombrosa's is on conspicuous display-in a flor-
id cursive emblazoned across the concave entrance wall.

Such flourishes recur throughout the house. There are

ceilings as tall as the property's towering cypress trees,

balconies and balustrades and fireplaces of stone, and

plenty of Gothic arches; to enter the house is to experi-

ence some of the wonder of stumbling upon a church in
an unfamiliar land.

The living room, with its height and ageless color and

textured walls, might even recall an eleventh-century
Benedictine abbey outside Florence. At one time the

walls were blue. "Frances, the old woman across the

street, said Eleanor had them a pale blue at the bottom

and they went right up to a deep sky blue at the ceiling,"

says Kelly. "Apparently she got the idea traveling in Italy." A

Named for a village outside Florence, the villa is "amusingly
authentic," says Kelly, with its curved wall' W lrfi, and tall
balconied window behind the cyPresses. Aboae lcft: In a corner

of the sitting room, Kelly's folding screen with images of
Venetian palazzi underscores the Venetian Gothic style of the

house. A lgth-century Indian stone lion sits at the foot of the

billowing silk curtains. Left: Copa de oro and bougainvillea
bloom in the courtyard where Garbo once came to dinner;
the sculpture in the niche above the Iireplace was salvaged

from Vilentino's house before it was torn down. Caf6-style

chairs by Woodard surround a table set with simple green

glasses from Mexico and Antico majolica from Cottura.
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Jasmine twined in the crystal chandelier tlat came with the house brings the scent of the garden into the dining room, cloue. The
faux French armchairs, a- slightly burnt offering decorator Tony Duquette rescued from a fire at his San Francisco pavilion,

now havefresh Fortuny upholstery. The fabric at the \,vindow is also from Fortuny. Below: A red leather club chair thit designer
Tom Callaway modeled after Sffeet-Porter's 1930s French chair now sits with the original in the library at Villa Vallombrosa.

The Manuel Alvarez Bravo photograph and the earthenware cintaro on the floor reflect Kelly and Street-Porter's interest in Mexico.

1940s portrait shows De Witt-who evenrually serrled in
California full time, either as a divorcee or as a widow-with
a Coco Chanel hairstyle and an air of aristocratic languor,
her hand restingon the stone mantel. Another bit of the vil-
Ia's photographic history is a 1930s self-portrait by the Bar-
on Adolf de Meyer, then a tenant in De Witt's house next
door, in front of the same fireplace. Today the mantel is sur-
rounded by Louis Philippe pieces-a gold mirror and
sconces and a pair ofchairs in their original upholstery, a

crimson velvet worn down over the past 150 years to some-
thing resembling cheesecloth. Other than a couple of
sconces by Garouste and Bonetti and a broken-crockery
send-up of Julian Schnabel, there's norhing parricularly
fashionable or even restored here. In a typically stately tab-
leau, an eighteenth-century European embroidered hang-
ing and two nineteenth-century Turkish panels crown a
classical revival mirror and console table that belonged to
Adrian, a pair of Spanish colonial columns, and two eigh-
teenth-century Italian chairs from Tom Beeton.

Many of the antiques are gifts or purchases from deco-
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"lt'$ a dream fantasy

of a Venetian house stuck

in Latin Arnerica"

Wallpaper from Clarence House and fabrics from
Fortuny create a thoroughly romantic mood in
the master bedroom, aboae, where a l9th-century
Madonna and Child from San Miguel de Allende
hangs over a Directoire canap€. The table was

made by artist Jim Ganzer. Opposite: A l9th-
century print of San Antonio that Street-Porter
and Kelly bought in Puebla' Mexico, somehow

seems at home among the silvery damask Patterns
on the walls and a turn-of-the-century French arm-
chair and the silk swags at the window. The 1920s

chandelier is of the same vintage as the house.

rator friends. The center of attention in the dining room
is a Chinese tapestry from Tony Duquette, flanked by a
pair of pagodas from Hutton Wilkinson. Duquette also

supplied the chairs-a set of "faux French" armchairs
from the 1920s withjust the sort of patina you'd expect to
find on furniture rescued from a fire. (The decorator's
San Francisco pavilion burned to the ground in 1989.) "I
thought it improved the look of them, actually," says Kel-
ly. "I.just threw Fortuny over them." In deep reds, can-
dlelit by several crystal chandeliers festooned with
something white and fragrant from the garden-starjas-
mine, say-the room is as sportively exotic and porten-
tous as a fortune cookie; it augurs an unexpected
confidence, a broken alliance, sudden prosperity.

The Latin American part of the fantasy kicks in down-
stairs where a little library contains pottery and santos

and the spoils of many forays south of the border. The
couple's interest in Mexico is abiding: Street-Porter's last.

book was Casa Mexi,cana, and their previous residence, a

few blocks away, was in the Mexican style. A pair of ap-

parently identical leather club chairs on either side of the

bookshelves turn out to be 1930s French on one hand
and 1990s American on the other-a knockoff by Tom
Callaway, who named his design the Porter club chair.
The chairs may not look much like anything else in the
house, but they are entirely in keeping with its magical
realism, its smoke-and-mirrors historicism.

Mexican religious art lines the walls of the bedroom,
an elegant chamber papered in a silvery damask pattern
and sparingly appointed with a few French antiques'
Most of the upholstery and cushions and lampshades are

Fortuny. "Fortuny really suits this house because it's al-

most of the same period," says Kelly. An eighteenth-cen-
tury California liturgical robe on a dressmaker's dummy
metamorphoses, with a little mental effort, into a Fran-
ciscan friar in beads and sandals. The balcony of this
room, like most of Villa Vallombrosa's balconies, over-
looks the closest thing to Positano this side of the Medi-
terranean: a hillside crisscrossed by cypress-lined roads

and studded with red tile roofs-and steeped in Holly-
wood heritage. From the dressing room you can see the

front of the house where Gloria Swanson lived when she

filmed Sunset Bouleuard, along with the glass-block bun-
ker that used to contain the surrealist art collection of Ed-
wardJames, the godson of King Edward VII.

It's all ransporting, to use a term of diminishing cur-
rency-and no less precious for its artifices- Whitley
Heights was a planned community, and the current resi-

dents have recently installed gates. There's something
disconcerting about this kind of isolationism, but it's not
difficult to understand. Tim Street-Porter and Annie
Kelly do not own a television set. So it was that they ob-

served some of the sureal proceedings of the "upheav-

al" at the house of friends up the street' As their friends'
TV sat under a window, and the window overlooked the
Los Angeles basin, they had to choose what to watch, the
simulacrum or sober reality. I
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Close to the pool in David Kirkpatrick's
backyard, pergolas and porches-
complete with a porch swing like those
he remembers from his Ohio home-
town---.overlook a picket-fenced garden
reminiscent of boyhood summers
in New England. Details see Resources.



Seated on one of a set of chairs from Richard Mulligan-Sunset
Cottage, L.A., aboae, Kirkpatrick takes a call at a breakfast table
designed by decoratorJarrett Hedborg. Opposite aboue: Objects
from Kirkpatrick's folk art collection are displayed in the library
near a Hedborg sofa and chairs in a Henry Calvin cotton
twill. Opposite below: ln the living room, club chairs in the same

Donghia fabric used for curtains flank a Louis XVl-style table
from R. M. Barokh Antiques, L.A. A leather-upholstered gondola
bench from Therien Studio encourages fireside chats. The
hexagonal brass table lamp next to the sofa is by Chapman.

BRINGING AN OLD HOUSE UP TO DATE MAY BE

the usual way of doing things, but not so with film
producer David Kirkpatrick. In his recent move
from Hollywood to Beverly Hills, Kirkpatrick
has taken a shiny-new knockoff, circa 1985, and
made it seem contemporary with its neighbors,
some of them built more than a half century ago
along this ficus-shaded drive. "I wanted the place
to look as if it had been built sometime in the thir-
ties," says Kirkpatrick, recalling Hollywood's
golden era. The visitor, ambling through roomy
rooms whereJoel McCrea and Claudette Colbert
might have romped qn camera, quickly sees that
Kirkpatrick got his wish. And he's completed the
trip back in time, layering decades of character
over the hard edges of today without leaving be-
hind a goo of nostalgia.

DecoratorJarrett Hedborg half-seriously calls
the result "American prosperous home style,"
the key word being "American." Apologizing for
the grab-bag term, he offers a string of syn-
onyms: "simple, eclectic, unpretentious, unself-
conscious." (Thrashing out his definition, he
mentions another cli-
ent in rhe movie busi- The f OOfuS
ness: "Take Bette
Midrer, a Jewish girl 0,f e OAefSCAled
who grew up in Ha-
waii who's now col- like SetS frylecting Scandinavian
objects. rhat's Ameri- A PfeStOn
can.") Hedborg, who
worked p.e,io,,sly StUf geS filmwith Kirkpatrick on a
"playhouse" in the Hollywood Hills and his bun-
galow office on the Paramount Pictures lot, says,
"David couldn't live with anything that's not real,
not himself. He's an all-American boy, the class

president type. He actually was class president-
I checked him out in his high school yearbook.
David's completely comfortable in his own skin.
You meet him and within minutes know he's
from Hudson, Ohio." Such blatant biographical
facts count for a lot in a town that puts emphasis
on reinventing oneself.

Kirkpatrick, whose current film projects in-
clude bringing the Brady Bunch to the big
screen, feels enormously at home in his apple-pie
house-which is not to say it is humble. In fact, it
is rather stately, in a traditional biggest-house-
on-the-block sort of way. "If we were in a small
town in Ohio or Nebraska," says Hedborg, "this
would be the home of the town banker or the
family that owned theJohn Deere dealership."

Asked what they like about working together,
Kirkpatrick and Hedborg immediately mention
each other's sense of humor. Their happy col-
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It is all rather
stately, in a
traditional
biggest-house-
on-the-block
sort of way.
"If we were in
the Midutest,"
sa)s Hedborg,
"this would
be tlr,e home

of a small-
town banker"

The dining room is
arranged for intimate
gatherings around a

Regency-style table from
Rose Tarlow-Melrose
House. Nancy A. Kintisch
painted foliage and a

quotation from Thomas
Wolfe on the walls
under a ceiling papered
in Roger Arlington's
Chinese Pewter.
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Birdhouses and old toys, aboue, compose a whimsical landscape below

io.,i. Sr.g"rrt's Seaside Forgotten in the master bedroom' The floral

*g i, 
"r, 

'".rtiqrr" Valim. Olposite below: Mote playthings -iI -*it! . .
i.iify ptt"r.#phs atop the wainscoting and the.country tables-beside

*.t/.,Li.tti.t' rh. iit 
"n. 

ut classic oxford cloth from Ralph

Lau.en Home Collecti on. Opposite aboae left: A mirrored wall in the

master bathroom reflects bliik and white marble tiles, a turn-of-the-

."",r.y J"-if"ne table, and a silver trophy holding roses' Opposi1e

"i"ti hlnt, Ben, a West Higtland whiti terrier, sits on a Nantucket

.t 
"i. -ia. by Richard Mufigan and covered in a Fonthill plaid'

laboration is evident in the flood of sunlight
(there are many windows, but few curtains), the

sweet bits of the past scattered about (toy soldiers,

model ships, birdhouses), and the general ease

that begs you to put your feet up. Kids and dogs

are welcome here. Kirkpatrick sees himself as

"editor to Jarrett's writer," though there are

times when the decorator is the controlling
force-"I do tend to tchotchke things up a bit,"
he admits. But Kirkpatrick usually hangs back,

saying little, simply nodding or shaking his head

as he is shown paint samples, fabric swatches,

chairs. To Hedborg he is the ideal client, "a
dream-because he's a filmmaker he totally un-

derstands creative people. He sets a mood,
makes a few specific requests, then gets out of the

way so I can make it happen."
One of Kirkpatrick's requests was for a porch

swing, which hangs beneath a modified pergola
designed by architect Stephen Derek Weiser and

looks out over a picket-fenced garden. Kirkpat-
rick describes the garden as "a page from my

childhood," referring to summers in Edgartown

on Martha's Vineyard. The work of landscape

designer Frank Perrino, it is indeed a vision of
Cape Cod: white fence, perennials, bushy pink
roses-everything but the deer.

The white painted porch swing is enormous,

like the rest of the house, from the entrance hall's

curving almost-grand staircase to what Kirkpat-
rick calls the coffee shopsize kitchen. It's a lot of
house for a single Person, but Kirkpatrick is com-

forted by the giant proPortions. Returning to the

subiect of his favorite decade, he likens the rooms

to the deliberately overscaled sets of thirties com-

edies. "I feel like I'm living in a Preston Sturges

film," he says, referring to the height of the

French windows, the expanse of the sunken liv-

ing room, the width of the doorways. "In John
Ford movies the sets are smaller to make figures

seem larger than life. Rooms this large do the op-

posite: they make lou seem smaller. You're con-

itantly reminded that you're only human' The

message is that life is not so dire, that we some-

times ought to laugh at trouble'" Nice to know

there's a mogul in town who has his ego in check

and a good feel for the human comedy'
Though this house easily handles crowds,

Kirkpatrick's preference is for more intimate

gatherings, and the dining room is the stage

io. the..,. Beneath a metallic ceiling, decorative

artist Nancy A. Kintisch has applied as many as

twenty layers of color and washes, creating walls

that, as she sees them, "you look into, not at.''The
deep organic Pattern may remind you of a wall-

paper fio* the thirties-or, as Kintisch would

p..f.., of "beautiful (Continuedonpage 1)8)
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Decades of character haae been layered ouer the hard
edges of today, without leaaing behind a goo of nostalgia
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Recycling meets whimsY in
the assemblage of chandelicrs
that Brian Murphy and his
BAM Construction/Design
crew concocted for his Santa

room. Birch
table near the

Monica living
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Chic. Opposite.' In the
room a satin Pillow on

revival sofa
Canovas striptl.

Painting by Martin Sugarman.
Details see Resources,

an Egyptian
in a Manuel
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"I believe that you don't have to go to

Paris or Italy to get the right materials"

T'S, UM, CONTROVERSIAL,"
says Brian Murphy, tilting
his head to glance up at the
flamboyant red chandeliers
hanging from the living
room of his Santa Monica
Canyon house. The inspi-

ration for this contraption came to
him "in a Felliniesque dream," the
Santa Monica-based architect re-
calls. By the following afternoon his
four-person team at BAM Construc-
tion/Design in Santa Monica was
scavenging for the eighteenjunked
lighting fixtures that turned this
night vision into a reality.

Because of its delicate balance,
some say the end result resembles a
Calder mobile. Then there are those
who confide that its crimson gaudi-
ness makes them think of a Las Vegas
casino marquee. Those of either
opinion would agree that it's an en-
terprising construction, one that
combines a save-the-planet taste for
recycling with idiosyncratic flashi-
ness-which is exactly what Mur-
phy's clients have come to expect.

Since his professional start in
1982, Murphy has been known for
his hard-to-forget way with ordinary
materials. Give a pop quiz to celebri-
ty clients like Dennis Hopper, Geena
Davis, and Belinda Carlisle and Mor-
gan Mason and they'll tell you that in
Murphy's parallel universe piles of
sagging brown sandbags equals
room divider, stop light-green fiber-
glass equals wall treatment, and As-
troturf equals carpeting.

In the past Murphy's screwball en-
vironments have been recognized
more for witty ingeniousness than
for comfort. But judging from his
latest habitat, he has entered his sea-

son of affectionate domesticity. In

"Waste not, want not," says designer
Murphy, aboue left, of the scrounged
metal used in the wrought-iron gate he
devised with artist Gale McCall and the
Portuguese ceramic pitcher employed as

a fountain, lcfi. Opposite: For a dining
table, Murphy fit the old front floor of
the house into a steel frame welded by
McCall, then bought Emeco aluminum
chairs, produced for institutional use

since 1937. The floors were stained
deep blue and sealed with Varathane.
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Here Murphy teems to have entered

his season of affectionate domesticity

ilIBltrt"

the curlicued iron stair railing, and
the postcard view of the Pacific,
which he enhanced by pruning the
towering Eugenia hedges in the
backyard. While he was at it, he took
on the rest of the overgrown rear
garden: he plantedjasmine and bou-
gainvillea to creep up two white ar-
bors. "Want a tangerine?" he asks,

then scoots down the steep slope of
stringy blue fescue to one of the
many citrus trees that are now bear-
ing sweet fruit.

Murphy might have appreciated
the history of the house-it was built
in the late 1920s so that a married ac-

tor could rendezvous with his girl-
friend-but he admits that show biz

t!ilt$ 6 f i

overhauling this three-story Span-
ish-style house, he positioned a foun-
tain so that a soothing gurgle echoes

throughout. Walls that enclosed the
once-tiny kitchen-"It was sort of a
little rathole"-urs1s knocked down
so that appealing food smells would
drift across the upper level to the liv-
ing and family rooms. As a welcome
mat he spelled "hola," Spanish for
hello, with shards of vintage Malibu
and generic white-glazed tile, mate-
rials that also punctuate the terra-
cotta walkways and appear unex-
pectedly in balcony corners.

What first charmed Murphy about
the three-bedroom house were the
hand-hewn timbers on the ceilings,
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French windows where solid walls
once stood. He also pierced the walls
between the central stairwell and the
kitchen and family room with sal-
vaged windows refitted with panes of
translucent milk glass, giving the up-
per floor a quality of unbounded
spaciousness. The floors upstairs are
his homage to sailing-hardwood
stained sea chanty blue, then coated
with the (Continued on page 138)

On a hillside terrace, Wositz aboue, a

bench from Weatherend faces a fountain
made of pottery bowls. Opposite below:
A garage sale chair sits on the second-
floor landing where salvaged windows
now allow air and light into the family
room. Aboae: Murphy's variation on bed
curtains consists of cheesecloth draped
over bamboo poles. Other BAM touches:
a slate-topped tree-trunk table and
adjustable lamps designed with Simon
Maltby. Right: The down-to-basics bath-
room makes the most of a fine view.

isn't his strong subject. "Until recent-
ly," he confesses, "I thought Gene
Kelly was a woman who danced with
Fred Astaire." What piques his inter-
est are structural problems that he
can solve with his plumbing, carpen-
try, and contracting experience.
"This is dead space we claimed," he
says excitedly about a closet built into
the foundation of a fireplace. "This
was the ashpit. That was the dirt. We
pinched our way in here, and by
hook or by crook. . . " Then he
throws open the door of a white-
walled cubicle that would hold Mur-
phy's wardrobe four times over.

In his baggy long-sleeved T-shirt,
black Ray-Bans, and day-old beard,
Murphy looks like the San Clemente
lifeguard he once was and the surfer
he still is. Perhaps all that time out-
doors was what moved Murphy to
punch out skylights and install
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Wintering in Colorado

That was

A (]HILD IN MALIBU WAKES LIP oN[, SA'|URDAY MORNIN(}

to discover that his personal clown will not be coming
that weekend-and may never be back again. In Beverly
Hills, guests leave the house of a businessman known fbr
his extravagant Christmas party favors-with nothing
but tiny music boxes. A restaurant on Melrose takes
bloiryIish off the msnu-2nd adds macaroni and cheese.

In Los Angeles, a town historically hospitable to rnost
forms of showing off, manifestations of modesty are be-

ing reported with ever greater frequency. In this respect
L.A. rnay be uncharacteristically behind the curve, as the
decline in conspicuous c()nsumption elsewhere has more
or less kept pace with an upswing in blatant deprivation.
What we lack in quantity, however, we hope to make up
for in kind. Consider, f<rr example, Poor Wear, a line of
Gap-priced "nonattitude" sportswear launched by local
deejay.f im Trenton to express solidarity with "those suf-
fering under a rotten economy." OrJason Priestley and
Lou Diamond Phillips sitting on the floor ancl eating rice
with their fingers, as they did at a recent industry benefit,
to express solidarity with those suffering under a rotten
system <>f world lixrd distribution.

"fhe signs are particularly strong on the domestic
fr<lnt. A glance at "Hot Property":a colutnn in the Sun-
day Lo.r Angeles Times that, before its name became an

oxymoron, slavishly chronicled the more colorful wheel-
ings and dealings pertaining to local real estate-reveals
a significant retrenchment. Whereas in the past "Hot
Property" might have described the amenities of a $30
million spec house newly purchased by a Saudi prince, a
typical item today breaks the news that Dick Van.Patten
has renovated his Sherman Oaks residence-pool, spa,
sauna, the works. Home improvement, in fact, inspired
the name of a newer Times coltmn whose primers on re-
newing crumbling mortar, say, are at least as interesting
and, in the current climate, a lot more pertinent.

There is some evidence that those twin accessories of
the too-big house-the too-big lawn and the too-big
car-are also falling from favor. Slowly, rolling green-
swards are vanishing from suburban streets along with
those gleaming vehicles worth the gross national product
of third world countries. In their place, two icons of the
new austerity: broad expanses of waterwise native plants
and fleets of mud-spattered four-wheel drives. Exclud-
ing, of course, imported four-wheel drives, which, like
imported water and virtually every other local status
symbol that was lampooned inThe Player, are rapidly re-
treating from sight. (Thus Wendy Goldberg, the wife of
former Twentieth Century Fox head Leonard Gold-
berg, publicly proclaiming her resolve to garage the
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Rolls and tool around town in aJeep Cherokee.)
Never mind that the jaunty American varieties go

through fuel like school buses and, with such regional
necessities as window tinting and bulletproofing, are not
exactly inexpensive. (Thus actress Valerie Wildman, a

self-described "down-to-earth, want-to-feel-the-pain
kind of person" publicly confessing her embarrassment
over owning a Ford Explorer.) Never mind that those
desertscapes evoking an earlier California-California
in the Paleozoic era, say-require difficult-to-find native
plant material that must be procured by landscape de-
signers, who charge about the same hourly rate as brain
surgeons or good therapists.

These are quibbles. They miss the point. Low outlay is
no more essential to a low profile than high outlay was to
a high profile. (The vast majority of luxury cars on our
streets have always been leased.) In a place where ap-
pearances matter-and where do they not?-the point is

not the means but the end. Shopping is shopping, after
all: a basic human reflex triggered by stimuli like fear
and insecurity. The man in a position to buy a Rolex who
opts instead for a Timex does so not to save money but to
reduce his chances of being robbed at gunpoint at an
automated teller machine, another popular trend; the
teenager in Encino slips into a pair of combat boots and
an oversize baby-doll dress not to offend but to please.

Macaroni and cheese may now be just as preten-
tious as blowfish-and equally satisfying. I

THEN
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To flood his liviriSroom with light, Shubel painted
the walls a creamy white and slipcovered much of

. the furniture with cotton duck from Decorators Walk.
A giant plaster tassel-an old set decoration from
the San Francisco Opera-leans against the mantel,
which Shubel faced with mirror to enlarge the

:
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space visually. The
World Weavers silk

made of Old
fabric is

from Schumacher. The white
the Ginsberg Collection. Details
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TEPHEN SHUBEL'S FIRST

job as a high school stu-
dent in a small northern
California town was
dyeing women's wed-
ding shoes. Paid by the
pair, he was soon dyeing

them very fast and gaining a reputa-
tion for being able to capture any
shade on demand. "A woman once
came in with a hot-pink Easter egg. I
matched it," he says triumphantly.
That stint-followed by a few years

at the California College of Arts and
Crafts and an apprenticeship to a

San Francisco decorator-left Shu-
bel with a heightened sensitivity to
color, which he tends to use sparing-
ly. "For me it's always been neutrals
and a few bold highlights," he says. "I
have a real problem with patterned

rooms, dizzy rooms. It's important
that the eye feels at rest."

Since 1973, when Shubel went out
on his own as a decorator, he has ap-
plied his subtle palette to houses
ranging from a Provincetown Vic-
torian to a Sausalito "glass box." And
for the past eleven years he has been
playing with paintpots and fabrics in
his own sunlit apartment in a land-
mark stucco building high in the
Berkeley Hills.

Initially, the rooms were "stark
white" and furnished with boxy arm-
chairs in black chintz and a few sleek
Biedermeier pieces. Then in 1986
the building suffered a major fire,
and Shubel had to start again. The
smoke-damaged spaces prompted
him to "go with the light." So did
memories of cross-country train

Shubel, aboue, stands behind his gentleman's dresser, a design from his new line ofalderwood furniture treated with a

"butterscotch Biedermeier finish." ?op: A rustic spear painted with gold stripes from Turner Martin, Palo Alto, rests on a cotton-
covered screen, which conceals the living room radiator. A silver-leafed coffee table from Donghia and a high table draped
with cotton provide ideal surfaces for displaying gilded objects. The gondola chairs are reproductions from Regency House.
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trips he had taken as a child to visit
his grandmother in New York. "I re-
membered the darkness of the train
compartments," he says, "the dark-
ness of Manhattan. It made me very
uncomfortable. And then, when we
came back home, everything seemed
so open and airy and bright."

Now Shubel's living and dining
rooms are painted a warm vanilla.
White cotton has taken the place of
black chintz. And there are many re-
flective surfaces, no curtains. The
tile surround of the living room fire-
place is faced with mirror. (In addi-
tion to "moving light around the
room," he explains, the mirror
makes the space look deeper.) And
everywhere there are shiny objects-
a mercury glass ball, turkey bones
cast in bronze, gilded flowerpots-

winking and gleaming in the sun.
Shubel is always moving things

around, trying things out. "Califor-
nia's only real tradition is change,"
he says. "Pieces are constantly mak-
ing their way into this apartment un-
expectedly." In the living room, for
instance, the plaster cherub candle-
stick on the mantel was discovered by
Shubel's dog Fletcher in a gutter in
the San Francisco Mission District.
("Fletcher has a great eye.") The
leopard-patterned pillows are made
from scraps of$ 1,500-a-yard silk vel-
vet left over from ajob. And the cot-
ton-covered screen that hides the
radiator came out of a model room
Shubel created for a magazine. The
visible side of the screen is white, the
other is painted with big yellow polka
dots. Is it ever turned around?

"Sure," he says. "It's like choosing
which boxer shorts to wear. Some-
times it's fun to be wild." Contribut-
ing to the slightly wild look is a six-
foot two-inch birch spear with gold
stripes that rests against the screen
and "provides texture and whimsy."

To create a harmonious backdrop
for this shifting array, Shubel slipcov-
ered much of the furniture, includ-
ing a gilded Regency stool in the liv-
ing room and a bedroom headboard,
in $ l4-a-yard cotton duck. "Dressing
a room is very much like dressing a

person," he says. "You can wear
something inexpensive, like a pair of
Gap jeans, but if you have a shirt
that's Armani, you have a wonderful
outfit." Shubel is strictly antisynthe-
tic. Cotton, linen, silk, wood-O.K.
Linoleum, plastic, acrylic (and wall-

A slipcovered Regency stool and ram's head end table from Drum & Co., San Francisco, and a brass floor lamp by Phoenix
Day surround a generous armchair with yellow piping. A lTth-century Spanish portrait hangs on the wall adjoining the dining room,

cloaked in the same subtle palette with some bright overtones. The table is covered with a heavy cotton cloth trimmed with
bullion fringe and surrounded by Regency chairs in a Henry Calvin silk taffeta that echoes the color of the hydrangeas.
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Shubel returned
home from Italy
determined to re-

create the soothing

pistachio green

of his hotel room

to-wall carpeting of any sort)-out.
Apart from the relaxed feel of the

cotton and the airiness of so much
white, there is the appeal of practi-
cality. All the slipcovers zip or button
off with ease. Shubel has even fash-
ioned a cotton "doggie guard" that
can be removed for washing. This
exra skirt, attached with Velcro to
the front ofchairs and a sofa, ensures
that Fletcher and Sophie, his other
dog, can hang loose, chill out.

What about the leopard pillows
though? Are Fletcher and Sophie al-
lowed on them? "They're allowed,
but they're not allowed to drool,"
says Shubel. He points out that if
he hadn't focused on simple fabrics
and a neutral palette, the apart-
ment's few rich tones, such as the
leopard velvet, would be lost. In his

dining room, for example, he draped
the table with a heavy white Indian
cloth. It highlights a set of Regency
chairs with seats done in grenadine
silk to match the hydrangeas in the
window boxes. A centerpiece com-
posed of three gold-painted stones
stenciled with numbers "adds glam-
our," says Shubel. "I like the idea of
using a bit of gold in every room." An-
other focal point o[ the room is a ter-
ra-cotta-colored male bust that Shu-
bel found in an antiques store in An-
gers, France, and carried home in
his hand luggage. When the bust
passed through the X-ray machine
at Charles de Gaulle, the security
guards gathered around, exclaiming
about the beauty of its image on the
screen. "In the U.S.," Shubel says

wistfully, "that wouldn't happen."

In the master bedroom, extra-long white cotton curtains and a slipcovered armchair provide a crisp counterpart to the pistachio
walls. "Green," says Shubel, "is a color that calms people." The decorator paired a simple French fruitwood desk and an Italian
rope-twist pouf in Clarence House damask to create "a pleasing contrast of textures and shapes." He also painted a glossy black

pedestal matte white and piled it with books topped by a French swan-shaped silver wine cooler used as a receptacle for his sketches.
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Much of his time these days is
spent in France, where he is decorat-
ing an apartment on the Left Bank
and turning a sixteenth-century wa-
ter mill in the Loire Valley into living
quarters and a studio for an Ameri-
can painter. "In Europe," he says,
"people are much more confident in
their tastes. The more time I spend
abroad, the better my design."

What he brings back to California,
however, must adapt to his apart-
ment's comfortable aesthetic or be
passed up: "A lot of my influences
are European, but I have a very Cali-
fornia preference for things that are
not perfectly tailored. I like the care-
free, the billowing, the soft and easy."

A trip to Italy left Shubel deter-
mined to match the soothing milky
pistachio green of one of the guest

rooms at the Hotel Florence in Bella-
gio on Lake Como. The walls of the
master bedroom are now covered in
an exact replica ofthe shade, set off
by white curtains pooling on the
floor. The brown and black striped
headboard was chosen to "pick up"
the wood tones of the furniture,
which includes two of his own de-
signs-a bedside table with goat feet
and a tall narrow gentleman's dress-
er, both with a "butterscotch Bieder-
meier finish." There is also a simple
fruitwood school desk, a fanciful
gilded rope-twist pouf-and an
overall feeling of ease. "We live in
such a chaotic world that when I
come home," says Shubel, "I want
the rooms to feel restful. I want them
to remind me how lucky I am to be
living in California." I

Drawings by a l9th-century French decorator frame the brown and black striped headboard, top, chosen to accentuate the
wood tones. The table is a Shubel design. Aboae rigit; Fletcher and Sophie claim a spot in the yellow bedroom before a

John Dickinson plaster table with animal paw feet. In lieu of a drawer a leather suitcase from China holds Shubel's watches
and bedside reading. Shubel mixed a striped duvet cover and a dotted bedskirt and pillowcase of Nobilis-Fontan fabric.
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Oa Mr:unt Lincoln in the Sicrrz l,ievadas
near Norden, Calif<rrnia, mnustain
mule-ears, WSethia mollar, flourish inJuly
at the beginning of the brief flowering
season. This wild member of the sunflower
family grows in high altitudes ncar the
Sugar Bowl ski resslrt house of HG's San
Franeisco*trased contributiag editor
Dorothea Walker and her husb:rnd, Dick.
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Valley
At the Bouverie Audubon Presen'e in the
Sonoma Valley near Glen Ellen, California,
a field of wild radish, Raphanus satirus,
doued with purple vetch, Vieia dasyearp,
blooms in .{,pril. British-born architect and
consen'ationist David Pleydell-Bouverie
donated four fifths of his 500-acre spread
to the Bouverie presen'e, now owned and
managed by the Audubon Canyon Ranch.
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The mount aln aff makes
everything look more intense;
wildflou/ers never seem more
beautiful than they do here.

-DoBorHEA 
Walxen

HL, T-AR.RANGING CLIMATE oF CAt,I-

{ornia allowsjust about anything t<l

grow there, occasionally leading to
bizarre juxtapositions of the alpine
and the subtropical in some overly

imaginative gardens. But the extraordinarily
varied topography of the Pacific coastal states

does in fact support the greatest number of na-

tive flowering plant species in the United States,

although they of course do not occur naturally in
the disconcerting mixtures that so bemused such

English satirists of southern California as Aldous
Huxley and Evelyn Waugh.

In recent years the nationwide trend toward a

new appreciation of indigenous plants and eco-

logically supportable horticulture has led to a

growing interest in native wildflowers. Two com-
mitted advocates in two contrasting northern
California environments are old friends and
both longtime proponents of the natural beauty

of the region and protectors of its distinctive flo-
ra. David Pleydell-Bouverie, a British-born ar-
chitect and conservationist, is the moving force
behind the Bouverie Audubon Preserve in the

Sonoma Valley, where he settled in 1937. Soon

after that he met Dorothea Walker, now an HLI

contributing editor based in San F'rancisco, whtr

has been with the Cond€ Nast Publications since

1945. Her vacation
house in the Sierra
Nevada mountain
range is also the site
of remarkable wild-
flower displays.

The granddaugh-
ter of Gold Rush pio-
neers, Walker was
born the year of the
great San Francisco
earthquake and has

lived through more
than half of the histo-
ry of her native city

since the days of the forty-niners. And David
Bouverie, as a scion of the earls <11'Raclnor, has

taken to his adopted land with all the fervor of his

ancestors at t,ongfbrd Castle in Wiltshire. In very
different California settings and in clifferent
ways, each has helped inspire a respect for the

botanical heritage oftheir state and has forged a

link between past and future that is an encourag-

ing sign for the survival of'this precious compo-

nent of' California's magnifi cent ecology'
For David Bouverie, love of the natural envi-

ronment is a genetic trait. "My family have been

protecting land in England since they were
kicked out of the Low Countries and went there
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Dorothea Walker, aboae left,
leans against a fir tree high
above her vacation house.
Aboue right: Pale lavender
daisics. Enlgero n pcregr i n us,

surround blue-pod lupines,
Lupinus polyphyllus, which
grow ro a height of five f'eet.

Rigirj Dick Walker built
their cabin from a precut kit
in 1952. Below: A print of
the driving of the golden
spike at the completiory of
the Pacific railroad in'1869.
Dorothea Walker's maternal
grandfather, who helped
build it, was present.
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in 1530," he explains as though the migration of
the Huguenot Bouveries fiom what is present-
day Belgium had happened only yesterday. "'fhe
first thing they thought about was land and horv

to protect it and improve it. Land stewardship is

in my blood." As the son of a second son of a no-
ble family, he had no hope of inheriting land un-
der the English law of primogeniture, and so he

set off for America during the 1930s with an eye

toward acquiring a domain of his own.
ln the Sonoma Valley, about fifty miles north

of San Francisco, he found a promising property
that he bought "for
next to nothing." Eco-
logically, however, it
was a disaster. "It was

a desecrated farm," he
recalls, "with great pits
cut out of it, stands of
beautiful madrones
cut down, piles of bot-
tles, derelict cars, and
not one wildflower.
They'd overgrazed it
so and put so much
coarse f'ertilizer on it
that wildflowers sim-
ply would not grow there." Determined to re-
store the ranch to its natural beauty, the new lord
of the manor had no desire to re-create the
scenes of his childhood. "This business of imitat-
ing the English garden, which the nurseries
advocate, is terribly expensive and quite abor-
tive," Bouverie says emphatically. "They try to
convince Californians to plant phlox and clel-
phinium, but the climate is entirely wrong for it. I
don't believe in wasting water in a land that
doesn't have any for half the year."

Wildflowers were the perfect solution, and
thanks to gentler grazing (some is helpful for
seeds that need abrasion in order to germinate)
and no fertilizing, many native varieties flour-
ished once again. Among them are fritillaria,
which grows in the woodlands, as d<tTrillitLm oua-

tum; mariposa lilies, bringing a golden glou' to
the slopes of hills; the deep purple arroyo lu-
pine, which likes altitudes lower than some of its
cousins; and the blazingly beautiful state flow-
er, the California poppy. Many of the 350 vari-
eties of wildflowers and grasses to be fbund on
the five-hundred-acre estate (most of which has

been given to the Audubon Canyon Ranch) are
not local, and Bouverie and his resident biolo-
gist, John Petersen, try to keep the interlopers
from taking over. "They've introduced them-
selves," says Bouverie, as though the flower-
ing aliens had crashed a party. "They came in

David Pleydell-Bouverie,
rjglrt, designed the barn
behind him along with
other buildings on his
property. Belou, left: A
docent explains some of
the ranch's 300 wildflower
species. Below center:
California poppy and a

near-albino hvbrid variety.
Bottom : Schoolchildren
are greeted by Bouverie,
who welcomes scores
of groups each year.
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At the ranch,
ure are counting
on the children
and grown-ups
gaining a bit of
love, knowledg.,
and respect
for nature, to
preserve our
fast-disappearing
heritage.

-Davro Plevoell-BouvERrE
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"They try to convince Californians to plant phlox and
delphinium, but the climate is entirely wrong for it,"

says David Bouverie. "I don't believe in wasting water
in a land that doesn't have any for half the yeaf '

In an alpine meadow near the Walkers' house, bands of scarlet
Ipomopsis o.ggregata are interspersed with white mountain mint,
Monardella odoratissima. Tall stands of fir and hemlock dot the
horizon. On the east side of the Sierra crest, the ill-fated Donner
Party was marooned during the winter of 1846-47. In the 1930s,
the nearby Sugar Bowl ski area was developed for winter sports.
and the Walkers were among the early enthusiasts to enjoy it.

in baled hay. We try to pull out the bad things,
like the yell<-rw star thistle. The annual calen-
dula, which is the forerunner of the horrible
marigold, is now taking over the vineyards of
northern California. It looks very pretty to the
uninitiated, but it's a terrible nuisance, a weed,
and it isn't indigenous. It's a horrid little thing."

ut as passionate as he is about wild-
flowers, Bouverie has the true ecolo-
gist's view of them as only a single
component of a harlnoniously bal-
anced environment. "Wildflowers

arejust one facet," he insists. "It's trees, it's rocks,
it's birds, it's mammals, it's reptiles, it's every-
thing. The wildflowers arejust one segment that
happens to be very dramatic in April and May."
That attitude is borne out in the extensive educa-
tional programs for school groups and adults at
the Bouverie Audubon Preserve (not affiliated
with the National Audubon Society), which are
partly funded through the support of Sylvia Gil-
man and the Howard Gilman Foundation. "The
ulterior motive of the whole thing," confides
Bouverie, "is that we are counting on at least half
of these thousands of children and grown-ups
gaininga Iittle bitof love, knowledge, and respect
for nat.ure-so that when they return to every
part of the country, they will badger their local
authorities to preserve, rather than destroy, our
fast-disappearin g heritage. "

Frequent guests at the Bouverie ranch, Doro-
thea Walker and her husband, Dick, have long
followed their conservationist friend's example
at their own country place in the Sierra Nevadas,
I 80 miles northeast of their home in San Francis-
co. Regulars at the Sugar Bowl ski resort since
1939, the couple built their own house there in
1952, when Dick Walker put up a cabin from a
precut kit costing $2,490. The Walkers' getaway
house is not far from one of the most poignant
reminders of California's early history, Emigrant
Meadow. lt was near there that the ill-fated Don-
ner Party, a group of hapless pre-Gold Rush pio-
neers, was marooned in the harsh winter of
1846-47 before they could cross over the moun-
tains and into the promised land. (The ordeal
was the subject of Ric Burns's harrowing docu-
mentary broadcast last fall on PBS.) A descen-

dant of luckier settlers, (Continued on page 1)8)
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In the native plant garden of the education center at the Bouverie Audubon Preserve, aDozrz, deep purple
arroyo lupine, Lupinus succulentus, makes a vivid contrast against the bright red orange of the state flower, the

California poppy, Esclrciolzia caffirnica. Here and there among them are the less showy coastal tidytips,
Layia platlglossa. Below: A tangle of dead wood in a canyon on the Bouverie preserve, which has eight miles of

meandering nature trails, provides a hospitable home to the stickv monkel flower, Mimuht-s aurantiactu.
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Southern California's
docile climate and
frontier mentalit y-
plus Tinseltown's taste
for exotica-have set
off aesthetic imagi-
nations for close to a
century, encouraging
styles as disparate (and
enduri.g) as Greene &
Greene's rich horizorr-
tality and Charles and
Ruy Eames's utilitarian
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L e Mc CAII
t In her studi.o Mcoa.l1

perches on a steel mantiil
next to one of hqr
paintings franed'1n her
nedium of choice. The
rdining chair and screen
,Are recent designs. Top
fieht: Grinding a weLd on
a stair raiI. Center Ieft:
I chaise McCa1l nade with
architect Nornan Mil.lar. _,Center risht: A fancifut
garden gate and arbor.
:Rieht: A stair rail in a
,Venice, California, house.

i::Details see Resources. "
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sleekness. The tradi-
tion persists today, as

a new generation of
craftsmen draw on
past motifs, invent new
ones, and transform
metal, clay, and wood
into objects that could
have come from no
place less vibrant.

While uncaged parakeets swoop through her
one-room storefront studio and living space in
Inglewood and the sun glitters on metal rods
waiting to be bent, Gale McCall explains why she

is obsessed with steel. "You can draw with it, you
can make it do anything," she begins softly. "And
weldingis the ultimate hot-glue gun: you can put
things together and they stay." Then she poses at
an imaginary podium and turns on mock-politi-
cian fervor: "Steel's given so much to me-I want
to give it something in return."

Scarcely separated from her welding torch
since she picked it up at art school almost a dozen
years ago, she spends her days forming sculpture
(Oldenburg-style overgrown brooms, cakes,
forks) and functional creations (whimsical archi-
tectural ornaments and furniture) that build on
local metalworking customs dating back to the
Spanish missions. Lately orders have poured in
for her nearly psychedelic screens, gates, fences,

and stair rails swirling with filigree leaves and spi-
rals and for her fireplace mantels, which look like
upended trays of bubbles.

Her own studio clutter provides visual inspira-
tion; shelves are lined with lunch boxes full of
colored light bulbs, cheese graters cover a kitch-
en wall from counter to ceiling. Asked about her
usual design method, she'll only reveal that "it
just flows, it happens, it's there."

"I'm very lucky," says Alison Cooper. "I always

seem to fall into things." Since the late seventies,

the Surrey native has managed to switch from
training horses in Austria to helping cater a Eu-
ropean tour of the band Supertramp to traveling
to America for no particular professional reason.

When she reached Los Angeles, she stayed, mar-
ried the head of I.R.S. Records, bought a kiln for
fun, and started experimenting, first with "roses

Cooper wj"th her ki1ns,
Above Ieft: A sampling
df designs produced
in the style of MaIibu
t1les fron the I92Os.
Cooper also makes
faithful reproducti"ons -

Above riq.ht: A detail
of her walkway for an
outdoor plaza
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and cute stuff like demitasse cups," then with
"way-out vases and jugs."

A 1983 apprenticeship to a tile maker gave her
the glaze technology, as well as the courage, to
start her own studio in Manhattan Beach, and
she now specializes in reproductions few others
have mastered. She produces interpretations
and facsimiles of Malibu Pottery's highly collect-
ible 1920s tiles in floral patterns and Mediterra-
nean hues and the Batchelder Tile Co.'s arts and
crafts tiles with deep portrait reliefs set off by
pools of faint lavender, cream, and beige glaze.
Cooper also assembles mosaics by smashing her
own or someone else's tiles and gluing the shards
onto mesh. She will repeat her previous work o,r
copy tiles clients bring her, but prefers more ex-
otic assignments, especially those that call on the
many tile experiments cooking in her kiln. Next
on heragenda: more public projects like the Mal-
ibu-tiled sundial she recently completed for a
nearby Franciscan monastery.

James-Randell, a partnership between wood-
worker James Ipekjian and Greene & Greene
scholar Randell Makinson, can copy any furni-
ture detail that the Greene brothers dreamed up
early this century: the sculptural protruding ebo-
ny pegs, the serpentine bands of silver across
drawer fronts, the joyfully asymmetrical oval
openings in chair and table stretchers. At the
company's airplane hangar-like workshop in
Pasadena, vintage pieces that lpekjian is restor-
ing mingle with reproductions in progress: a
sideboard inlaid with oak leaves and abalonc
flowers, a mahogany sconce with milky glass
panes held together by bronze vines, a stack ofce-
dar slabs waiting for Ipekjian to bring out their
complicated graining with analine (the same
plant dye experts believe the Greenes used).

Ipekjian and Makinson joined forces in 1984
and produce several dozen pieces annually. The
two met when Ipekjian was helping a friend re-
store a Greene & Greene house; Ipekjian was
then narrowing his top-of-the-line woodworking
business to an all-Greene focus and Makinson
was curator of Pasadena's Gamble house, the
Greene & Greene structure that is graced with
the most complete set of original furnishings and
the only one open to the public. ("It's a place,"
says Ipekjian, "where you could spend two weeks
straight and still keep seeing something new.")
Only upon client demand will James-Randell
modify an original Greene brothers'scheme, and
"in those cases," Ipekjian intones, "we warn cus-
tomers that the piece will lose some of the appeal
that drew them to it in the first place. What the
Greenes did approached perfection." I

],ames-Rarudell can copy any

furuiture detail that the

Greene brotbers dreamed up

/

James-Randel 1
f,oodworker James Ipekjian of James-RandelI
positions pieces of abalone to form an inlaid
flower on his reproduction of a 1908 Greene
brothers' sideboard. Belos left: Ipekjian
uses chi.seLs to carve recesses for the in1ay.
BeIow rieht: His copy of a 1909 Green€ &
Gfrene dining chair is accurate down to the
obony'gl[ipes held in place by silver p:.ns.
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Franklin Israel compresses

a wide-angle view of

Los Angeles architecture in a

I Hillshouse in the Hollywooe

By Joseph Giovannini
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URN OFF FRANKLIN AVENUE ONTO
Outpost and drive up into the Holly-
wood Hills and a micro-Andalusia of
haciendas, courtyards, and bougain-
villea unfolds.'fhe celluloid fictions
exported by Hollywood in the l9l0s
and'20s produced a more concrete
sort of fiction on the hillsides. In the

early days, when Hollywood was inventing its
own myth, the city borrowed these architectural
fables from other times and cultures. But Los
Angeles eventually came of age, developing its
own character, and like the Hollyu.ood directors
who emphasized the L.A.-ness of Los Angeles in
Shampoo and Chinatown, architects discovered
southern California images and mixed them with
foreign influences into a blend of their own.
Chain-link fencing, stucco, and exposed ply-
wood entered the palette along with references
to classic modernist houses. The designers came
to acknowledge that there is a there there.

No there is more here-and-now than the half
acre on Castilian Drive, a hairpin turn of a sreet,
where Los Angeles architect Franklin Israel has
designed a house that invigorates this myrhic
hillscape with a design of L.A.'s own. Israel, a
Rome Prize winner from New York who moved
west to teach at UCLA and work in set design, is a
one-man intersection of the old and new worlds,
high and low culture, the literate and the vernac-
ular. His voracious intelligence ingests a wide
aesthetic experience-including a movie-smart
atritude about L.A.'s inlense images.

The house he created for Howard Goldberg
andJim Bean, a theatrical agent and a real estate
agent, could hardly be in any other city. Israel
taps deeply into the Angeleno traditions of mov-
ie sets, street culture, and architectural moderrr-
ism, producing a structure with hybrid vigor.
Ocher and red and white and cobalt blue, the
elongated composition fairly sizzles on its corner
amid Hollywood's older dream houses, holding
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In the living room, aboae, Kjaerholm chairs and bench from ICF are grouped
near a blue wall that evokes tJre vibrant colors of architect Luis Barragin'

Israel designed the cherry entertainment cabinet. Belnw: A faucet from the
Chicago Faucet Co. pivots to fill pos on the stove. Details see Resources.

its own against rambling Spanish fantasies and a

nearby modernist steel and glass cliff hanger.
Five years ago, at the peak of the real estate

market, when the charming architectural leg-

ends from the twenties were at their most expen-
sive, Goldberg and Bean bought a postwar house

they didn't like but could at least afford. They
bought it for the site's possibilities: what Gold-
berg calls "a petite international-style ranch
house" occupied one side of the wide lot, but an
erstwhile dog run on the other side meant there
was room to grow. Although the patios, kidney-
shaped pool, and wide lawn offered a life style,

the basic amenities inside-the small kitchen, the

inadequate closets and baths-were outmoded.
"The place was in desperate need of a master

bedroom suite," says Bean.
As though pulling taffy, Israel stretched the

original structure from the left side of the lot to
the far right, creating a long faEade that fences

the backyard from the street. The house-cum-
fence is no ordinary barrier, however, but a cub-

ist technicolor composition. Israel designed a
series of layered walls and interlocking cubes to
accommodate new rooms, as in some of Rudolph
Schindler's modernist designs of the twenties
and thirties, and then set them at slightly differ-
ent angles that violate the cubic geometry, as in
Frank Gehry's recent work. "We put the house

together as a set of pieces, each a vignette with its
separate identity-like the master bedroom suite
and the entrance gallery," explains Israel. "And
each is oriented to a different grid in the city."
Goldberg says, "It doesn't look as though there's
a right angle in the place."

Israel then colorized his architecture by stain-

ing the wood and impregnating the plaster with
powder pigments in a deep blue and strong
ocher. On a bright day the colors pulse. "Color
should be integral to material," says Israel. "The
result is not psychedelic but fresh, bright, and
natural, as in an Italian fresco. Over time the col-

ors will fade like an old pair ofjeans."
While the original house anchors the composi-

tion at one end, a master bedroom wing with a

second-story study stakes down the other. A visi-

tor slips into the walk-through cubist collage by
stepping past a red-stained cedar fence into an

entry patio. The 1950s house is on the left, the
addition on the right, and an ocher wall hyphen-
ates the two parts.

The door opens and immediately reveals the
house's great secret-a forever view through
specimen trees, across the Los Angeles basin to
Catalina and the Pacific. If the street side of the
building is mostly opaque, the view side, with dis-

appearing corners, is mostly transparent. As you
move through the interior, the lawn, trees, pool,
and newly plantedjungle of succulents and exot-
ics designed by Juy Griffith always stay in sight.
"From the master bedroom, the view looking out
as the sun goes down over the hillside opposite is
a revelation," marvels Goldberg. "Every night it's
a different color."

But the house is hardly just a pair of environ-
mental binoculars. On the inside a cobalt blue
wall-whose mysterious intensity owes a debt to
the great Mexican architectural colorist Luis Bar-
rag6n-forms a backbone that undulates its way

from the living room through the entry gallery to
the master bedroom suite (C ontinued on page I 3 7 )
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Familiar L.A. building materials in contrasting
hues-ocher stucco, red-stained cedar plywood,
and gray sheet metal-encase the interlocking
volumes of the master bedroom on the ground
floor and the study upstair:. The strong vertical
line of a tapered chimney seems to anchor the
horizontal planes of the balcony and its over-
hanging trellis. Perched above the bedroom's
bowed west wall, this aerie helps fulfill Howard
Goldberg's request for a livable tree house.
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As in a movie set , natural colors are heightened



Paired beams in (he master bedroom, aboue, align with a giant "headboard" to suggest an abstracted tester bed. The hues of Frette
linens reflect color harmonies throughout the interior. Tucked behind the headboard, a cherry and Finnish plyuood-lined staircase,

below left, climbs to the study, below right. Broad clerestories under the eaves channel light into both spaces, and a bay window framing
a desk creates a sunny work area. Natural wax-finished Eames chairs from Palazzetti date to the era of the original ranch house.
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Three CaI i fornians have composed
inviting spaces in a dry climate
which o ffer Lessons for gardeners
everywhere. SkiIIed designers can
suit a wide range of tastes by draw-
ing inspiratlon from a varied pal-
ette of locally appropriate plants
(in these gardens, western natives
or transplants from the Mediterra-
nean region or other pl-aces where
rain is scarce ) . WaI1s, hedges, con-
tainers, and raised beds are time-
honored devices for making smaII
plots congenial to plants and people
aIike. Foliage is as usefuL as flow-
ers in supplying the textures, col-
ors, and shi fts o f
scale that make a
small yard seem
full of incident .

And lawns can be
pared down to man-
ageable size or
allowed to vanish
altogether.

SOLUTION Concrete pavers combine with drifts sf fl6wg15-
many fall-planted, with little winter watering required-to sug-
gestcottage-garden abundance. Raised beds allow heavy clay soil
to be replaced with lighter mix and make a graceful transition
from ground level to boundary walls. Antique ornaments anchor
garden vignettes, and greenery is pruned for "borrowed landscape"
views of a neighbor's lemon trees. The modest lawn-tough
Kikuyu grass, clover, and oxalis mown to a heightof two inches or
11616-5g1'yives summer without sprinkling or fertilizer.
COLORS Orange to contrast with azure southern California
skies, complemented by blue, purple, and a range ofgreens.
PLANTS Poppies (California, Iceland, and others), Canterbury
bells, pansies, nicotiana, lavender, and Santa Barbara daisy.
Podocarpus gracilior, upright 'Tuscan Blue' rosemary, low he-
lichrysum alongside concrete herm. Daffodils and narcissus in
pots for mobility. Agave in urns for drama. Details see Resources.
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SOLUTION The plan adapts a classic Anglo-American border, replacing thirsty herbaceous perennials with
California and Mediterranean natives and other plants less demanding of water and fertilizer; dense planting
cuts down on weeds and mulch. A tall bushy hedge forms a backdrop to feathery, velvety, shiny, and spiky tex-
tures and pastel hues. Thickly planted containers flank a bench on the terrace, softening its hard surface and
visually tying it to the border; the geometry of the terrace is "extended" into the garden by edging the border
with sunken bricks (a neat strip for the lawn mower to trim without nipping plants).
COLORS Silvery and bluish foliage with bronze accents; occasional pink, white, and purple flowers. Restrict-
ed palette reinforces the simple plan and harmonizes with grays of walls and painted terrace.
PLANT COMBINATIONS Hedge of elaeagnus, Dorycnium hirsutum, Solanum jasminoides, and. Pittosporum
crassifolium. Senecio repenr, New Zealand flax, sedum, and other succulents. Artemisiar limonium perezii, iris.

Overl{)oking a square
DESIGN

luxuriant
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SOLUTION Shoulder-high walls
compose an architectural surround,
give privacy, and enclose an area vis-
ible from the living room. Pale stucco
wall surfaces are a foil to a weathered
gate laid in sandy soil, irregular pav-
ing of broken concrete, and the var-
ied silhouettes, colors, and textures
of plants and pots. Foliage and few
flowers play off against rugged na-
tive stones and gravel, suggesting a
"desert" aesthetic. No lawn. The
tiled rim of the raised fish pond of-
fers seating and its shimmering water
adds to sense of cultivated oasis.
COLORS Predominant cool grays
and blues sparked with reds, purples,
pinks (and the orange of goldfish).
PLANT COMBINATIONS Crape
myrtle, eucalyptus, and pine trees
against the walls. Lower groupings
for contrasting color and texture:
opuntia with society garlic; Califor-
nia red delphinium with blue fescue,
santolina, and aloe. Moss-green sun-
Ioving Sagina subulata'Aurea' and
wine-dark oxalis among the pavers.
New Zealand flax and Cereus cac-
tus in a terra-cotta oiljar.
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WELCOMING DOOR
DESIGNER John DeForest

LOCATION Riverside

DESIGN PROBLEMS Turn a

corner lot in a densely
hospitable. enrry asa
Garden should suit a hot
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JIUToWN IS NO ORDINARY MOM.AND-POP STORE.
,.WE WANTED To CREATE A PLACE WE OURSELVES
wouLD LIKE To coME AcRoss," sAys WenNER

YELLow AND wHITE STRIPES DEFINE

THE FOOD PREP CORNER OF THE

sroRE, ABovE, wxeRe WeRnen

CHALKS UP THE DAILY SPECIALS AS

BRowN TAKEs AN oRDER. Bnowx's

COLLECTION OF VINTAGE COOKIE

JARS TOPS A CASE FILLED WITH HER

BAKED GOODS, INCLUDING PEANUT

BUTTER mo Jtt'lrown JAM cooKtEs.

Len: A vALLEY oAK STANDS AT

THE HEART OF THE COMPOUND MADE

UP OF BARNS, STORE, AND LIVING

ouARTERs. WenneR mo BRowtt's

MODEST RED.Rq)FED HOUSE

BoAsrs wslr Wennen cALLs A
..MILLIONAIRE'S VIEW'' OF ADJOINING

CHARDONNAY VINEYARDS, WHICH

EXTEND ron 500 lcnes.
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draws everyone from the underaged to the of a
certain age. Though the business has been there
as long as the tiny town (both were founded bv
the enterprisingJim Patrick in the 1890s), it has

been stopping traffic for the past year and a half
because New Yorkers John Werner and Carrie
Brown themselves stopped to examine the store's
shuttered remains in 1989 and came away with a
few big ideas.

"We weren't really looking to leave the city,"
explains Werner, "but we had always fantasized
in a vague way about a project that would com-
bine our talents." Werner, an inventor of innova-
tive edibles, including his own line of spicy
cocktail nuts, and a former partner in the Silver
Palate, a gourmet food business, is, suffice it to
say, an accomplished cook. Brown is an artist
with a gifted eye for color and collage and, as it
happens, an excellent baker. Together they are
collectors of vintage Americana who only consid-
er a treasure hunt successful if they return with
their bumpers scraping the ground. "To us itjust
seems natural to have a business combining food
and antiques," muses Werner. "We wanted to
create the kind of place we ourselves would like
to come across in our wanderings."

The minute Werner and Brown sawJimtown
the brainstorming began. Spread across an acre
was everything they needed: a store little
changed since the 1940s; "an uninspired house
with a millionaire's view of 500 acres of vinc-
yards," according to Werner; and
barns ideal for use as Brownrs paint-
ing studio and for storing the more
than 8,000 pounds of belongings,
mostly antiques, that they trucked
out from back East. And all in a land-
scape "very Italian, a little French,"
he continues, "and within yodeling
distance of a big city."

Intent on tackling most of the ren-
ovation themselves, Werner and Brown,
nonetheless, recognized that they needed an
architect to make visual and organizational
sense of their compound. Before Brown had
finished showing Werner a magazine article
about a house not far fromJimtown designed
by Richard Fernau and Laura Hartman, he
was on the phone to the Berkeley-based ar-
chitects. "At first, Richard and I were all
doom and gloom about how much work was
involved in pulling together this unholy mix
of structures added over time," admits Hart-
man. But the four found they shared sympa-
thetic instincts for northern California
vernacular architecture and for prosaic ma-
terials such as corrugated fiberglass and as-

ScexEs FRoM THE sroRE. I-EFn

BrHs or PLASTER FRUtr AND

VEGETABLES SUGGEST THE PRODUCE

KEPT UNDER REFRIGERATION.

Bercw: JtMTowN's DINTNG PATro

FEATURES PICNIC TABLES MODELED

AFTER NEW MEXrcAN SCHOOL

DESKS. BEI.OT CENIER: A BIE TOP

GUMBALL MACHINE FROM THE

FIFTIES DISPENSES THE JIMTOWN

STORE'S EDIBLE BUSINESS CARD.

Txe ontcttnl sHELvEs, ABovE, ARE srocKED

WITH EVERYTHING FROM JACKS TO JEU--O.

Tne Rsxnc snLL LIFE ts oNE oF BRowN's

SEASONAL DISPLAYS. L TT., BNOWN'S

MOTHER, cmOltne, WHo coMEs tN DATLY

TO HELP WITH THE BAKING, CARRIES

BREAD THROUGH THE SERVICE BREEZEWAY.
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phalt shingles, and finishes like clapboard and
board and batten. The process became improvi-
sational, with the arcl.ritects concentrating on
plan and function-"it was the spaces in between
as much as the buildings themselves that mat-
tered," says Hartman-while the owners focused
on details concerning pattern and palette. Sport-
ing a new coat of colors devised by Brown-six
shades of yellow, eight greens, as well as accents

of primarv school red (for the store) and periwin-
kle blue (for the house)-the Jimtown com-
pound blossomed.

Just as the architecture called for attention but
not affect, so too did the store, which best serves

the community by being neither exclusively a

gourmet food shop nor a 7-Eleven-style quick
stop. Though the gas pumps in front and feed
bins out back are gone, Werner and Brown, like
Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear before them, still sell
stamps and fishing lures in addition to groceries
and will gladly cash checks, send faxes and UPS

packages, or display a quilt to be raffled for the
benefit of the local high school. For those just
passing through, Jimtown is a roadside respite
complete with tasty and healthy takeout food;
travel information (a corner of the big front
room is devoted to maps, guides, and postcards);
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Elevlreo oN DRAwERS FoUND tN

THE BARN, THE MASTER BED TAKES

IN A VIEW OF VINEYARDS THROUGH

UNCURTAINED WINDOWS, R'GHI.

B*ow nrcxr: WeRHeR eto BRowr.r

DESIGNED THEIR PICKET FENCE

HEADBOARD, WHICH FEATURES BUILT.

IN SIDE TABLES, LIGHT POSTS, AND

SHUTTERS THAT SCREEN A WINDOW.

Bottou : N egotepol l,rt Pr LLows

FROM THE FORTIES AND PAINTINGS OF

ANIMALS POPULATE THE FAUX WOOD

cARPETED GUEsr RooM. Bttow:
A 1953 uep or CeurroRxra

IS USED AS A WINDOW SHADE.

Txe ltvtttc Roout oppostrE ABovE,

PATNTED A coloR Bnowx oescntges
As "coFFEE wlrH A Lor oF CREAM, "
WAS OPENED UP BY ADDING WINDOWS,

WIDENING A U)ORWAY, AND RAISING

THE CEILING TO THE ROOFLINE.

To scau rxe 1930s soFA ro rHE

SMALL SPACE, AN UPHOLSTERER

CHAINSAWED A ONE AND A HALF Fq)T
SECTION OUT OF THE MIDOLE, JOINED

THE HALVES, AND RECOVERED THEM

IN SADDLE LEATHER AND A COTTON

CHEN|LLE rnou Bnunscxwtc.
Oprcstrc eetor; A ngw poncx

RUNNING ALONG THE SIDE OF THE

HOUSE OPEI{S ONTO A BREEZEWAY

LEADING TO A WASHHOUSE.
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TRmemmxs or l
JIMTowN DINNER PARW.

Fnou rop: SouvExtn

cxrnn rnom Sm.t

FRANCISCO; THE MENU

ol,t txg sToRE's oRDER

BOARD; GUESTS GATHERED

ARoUND mr Auentcer.t

HARVEST TABLE; AN OLD.

FASHIONED CHOCOLATE

LAYER CAKE; COCKTAILS

OUT ON THE PATIO.

and souvenirs from pocket-size picnic knives to a
five-foot-tall wooden chicken, a 1930s sign from
a poultry farm in the area. A passageway stocked
with handwoven throws and spatterware dishes
leads to a new barn-shaped addition, the Mer-
cantile & Exchange, where a small selection of lo-
cal products like honey, jam, and pottery mix
with American antiques, mostly folk. Forays into
the heartland in search of treasures that, in Wer-
ner's words, "show someone's hand," are the cou-
ple's favorite pastime. Their idea of a romantic
anniversary is to go foraging in the Ozarks.

"This is a very democratic store," explains
Werner. "Our customers include winery owners,
Mexican migrant workers, neighbors, farmers,
tourists." Though relative newcomers to the
area, \{erner and Brown could easily be mistak-
en for representatives of the local Welcome Wag-
on. As they ring up goods ranging from Clorox
to condoms, tortillas to prosciutto, they hobnob
with their customers, congratulating a young
neighbor on his Little League performance and
encouraging a group of German visitors to try
Calistoga's mud baths. In between sales and be-
fore and after store hours, Werner whips up his
specialties: the house pork and duck liver pit6
served with pickled Rainier cherries and caper
berries, tamale pie, roasted sweet corn chowder,
and a ruby salad of apples, beets, and walnuts.
Brown and her mother, Caroline, who lives
down the road in Healdsburg, stock the store's

glass cases with their own baked goods:
dark chocolate shortbread, rice pudding
tarts, Iemon sugar cookies, dried cherry
scones, Hungarian coffee cake, and Sun-
day caramel buns.

The couple also cater, as Werner puts
it, "from cradle to grave-in the same
week we did a baptism and a wake."
Whether preparing food for the store, for
a wedding, or for a simple supper (their

preferred form of entertaining), the two "move
in concert in the kitchen," says Werner. Friends
are invited to come in with their plates to help
themselves to his shrimp and crab pot pie, her fri-
s6e salad (with chef Sarah Scott's pomegranate
dressing). "We'd be hard pressed to serve bad
food with all of the sources Sonoma County has

to offer," says Brown modestly. "Within a twenty
mile radius we can find lamb, goat, rabbit, any va-

riety of mushroom, and every kind of baby vege-
table." And, of course, they have access to some

of the best wines in America.
But what Werner and Brown offer appeals as

much to the eye as to the taste bud. It's how they
put everything together that distinguishes Jim-
town. Brown packs the (Continued on page 135)



WenNER ANo BRoWN LIKE To STAGE
DINNERS IN THEIR ANTIQUES STORE WHERE

THEY MAKE USE oF THEIn AUERICANA
COLLECTIONS FOR THE TABLE SETTINGS

lH wtxren lilenleR mro BRowx sERvE LocAL wtrEs AND HEARTy FARE, STARTING wtrH ovEN-RoAsrED cHANTERELLEs AND sHnrAKEs DREssED

wtrH GARDEN HERBS, rop rcn. Top RtcHT: A rntsEe smlo ts AccoMpANtED By wALNUT BREAD ToAsrs AND cHEEsEs EITHER RoLLED tN NUTS

OR BUEWELED WITH POMEGRANATE SEEDS. AgOvT: THE MAIN coURSE, A SHRIMP AND CRAB PoT PIE WITH CoRNMEAL CRUST, INSPIRED BRowN's
TREASURE CHEST CENTERPIECES, WHICH INCORPORATE HER ANTIQUE BOXES AND HER SISTER'S cosTUME JEWELRY. (Fon neclprs seE plce rse.)
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Nature's shades

inspire tiles in colo

that evoke the

western landscap

Tile terrain. l. Salmon on White stoneware by Totten-Harnden'l-ileworks, (206) 7tt5-32U2. 2, Steel Gray concrete by Buddy
Rhodes Studio, (415) 641-8070. 3. Lichen Green on White stoncware by Totten-Harnden Tilervorks, (206) 785-3282.4. Persian Blue
Moorish Star stoneware by'fotten-Harnden Tileworks, (206) 785-3282. 5. Copper Dust stoneware by Fulper Tile, (2 I5) 736-8512.

6. Tuscany concrere by Buddy Rhodes Studio, (415) 641-8070. 7. Green Gray Ivy Trim stoneware by Tile Restoration Center, (206)

633-.+866. 8. Wheat stoneware by Heath Ceramics, (415) 332-3732. 9. Horned Lizard ceranric bv Surving Studios, (800) 76U-4954.

10. Green Field stoneware by Tile Restoration Center, (206) 633-,1866. 11. Salmon/Green stoneware by Tilc Rcstor:rtion Center,
(206) 633-4866. 12. Salmon/Brown stoneware by Tile Restoration Ce nter, (206) 633-'1866. 13. Granite Umbcr porcelain by Heath

Ceramics, (415) 332-3732. 14. Earthenware Stain stoneware by Concept Studio, (7 l4) 759-0606. 15. Pine Needles ccramic by

Surving Studios, (800) 768-4954. 16. Rusty Iron on Red stoneware by Totten-Harnden Tileworks, (206) 7ti5-3282. 17. Distressed

Hexagon rerra-corra by Concept Studio, (7 14) 759-0606. 18. -l-urquoise Blue stoneware by Busby-Gilbcrt Tile, (8 I B) 780-9460.

19. Leopardskin stoneware by Fulper 'file, (215) 736-8512. 20. BTS Green Wash kaolin by Concept Studio, (7 l'1) 759-0606.
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"Down to Eorth"

J. Seword Johnson, Jr.
lifesize Bronze Sculpture

REffNT (OMMISSIONS

. Broille lnstitute - Los Angeles, CA

. Sosokowo Peoce Foundotion USA - Woshington, DC

. Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvonio - Gettysburg, PA

. Toubmon Componies - Columbus, OH
Columbus City Center

. Copitol& Counties - Bromely, Kent, Englond
The Glodes

. Americon Nevodo Corporotion - Henderson, NV

S(ULPIURE PLAGMENT, LTD.
P.O. Box 9709, Woshington, D.C. 20015

tele: 202.362.9310 fox, 202.9 44.4416
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Jimtown, USA

(Continued Jront page 1 ) 2) store, like her
own still lifes, with wit, knickknacks,
and color and borrows from their col-
lections for seasonal displays. An as-

sortment of old heart-shaped candy
boxes and new heart-shaped pinatas
dress up the walls for Valentine's Day.
In the summer they serve patio sup-
pers that feature picnic baskets lined
with oilcloth, the silverware wrapped
in dish towels. At Christmas, Brown
packages bottles of California olive oil
and herb vinegars in wire baskets cush-
ioned with moss, pinecones, and li-
chen-covered twigs. Gift baskets and
picnic hampers are topped with sprigs
of herbs tied with raffia.

Country life has permitted Werner
and Brown to have the dog they longed
for but. never allowed themselves as city
dwellers.'I'heir redbone coonhound,
Patty Lewis, recently gained a sibling,
Bernard, the dachshund. Still, consid-
ering all the attention and labor and
care they have poured into the store,
there's no denying that it's their baby.

Jimtown is no ordinary mom-and-pop
spot. By off'ering old-fashioned service
and newfangled foods and presenting
a cornucopia ofobiects, edible and oth-
erwise, they have cooked up a model
for the general store ofthe future.

A typicalJimtoun dinner part) menu starh
uith local chanterelle and shiitake mush-

rooms and ends uith a classic rich chocolate

cahe from a recipe pa,ssed doun lry afriend of
BrourL's grandmother.

OVEN.ROASTED CHANTERELLES
AND SHIITAKES

I pound fresh grape leaves or
other sturdy greens

I cup extra-virgin olive oil
I teaspoon salt

I/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
7+ pound shiitake mushrooms
3lr pound chanterelle mushrooms
2 teaspoons chopped thyme

Juice of 7z lemon

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Tear
the grape leaves into small pieces and
toss with t/z cup of the oil, /2 teaspoon
of the salt, and 'Z teaspoon of'the pep-
per. Spread in ajelly roll pan and bake
l0 rninutes. Meanwhile, discard shii-
take stems, trim all mushrooms, and
toss them with the rernaining olive oil,
salt, and pepper as well as the thyme.

Spread the mushrooms bottom side up
on the leaves. Bake 20 minutes. Season
to taste with lemonjuice and additional
pepper. Serves 12.

SHRIMP AND CRAB POT PIE
WITH CORNMEAL GRUST

Pastry
I % cups flour, sifted
t/z crp cornmeal
I teaspoon salt

l2 tablespoons unsalted
butter, chilled

Filling
2/z pounds medium shlimp

4 carrots
2 small fennel bulbs
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 medium onions, diced
4 black peppercorns
I bay leaf
I lemon, halved
I bottle (750 milliliters) pinot noir

l2 tablespoons unsalted butter
3 celery ribd, thinly

sliced crosswise
I cup flour
4 medium tomatoes, peeled,

seeded, and diced
2 lO-ounce boxes baby

peas, thawed
3 large potatoes, cooked,

peeled, and diced
I '/z cups cooked wild rice
I % tablespoons chopped thyme
1% teaspoons chopped tarragon
l% pounds crabmeat
1% teaspoons salt

I teaspoon freshly ground pepper

Parlry. Toss together flour, cornmeal,
and salt. Cut in butter until the mixture
resembles coarse meal. Sprinkle /: cup
ice water over the flour mixture I ta-
blespoon at a time, tossing with a fork.
Clather the dough into a ball, pat into a

disk, and wrap in plastic wrap. Refrig-
erate at least 30 minutes.
FilLing. Shell and devein shrimp. Re-
serve shells. Coarsely chop I carrot and
julienne remaining carrots and the
fennel. ln a large skillet, heat oil over
high heat. Add shrimp and cook until
just pink, then set aside. In a large
saucepan, cornbine half the onions,
chopped carrot, peppercorns, bay leaf,
lemon halves, shrimp shells, and 10
cups of water. Bring to a boil. Reduce
heat and simmer until reduced by half,
about 30 minutes. Strain shrimp stock.

In a medium nonreactive skillet,
pour half the wine over the fennel.
Bring to a boil and cook, stirring fre-
quently. When the wine has evaporat-
ed and fennel is tender, about l0
minutes. remove and reserve. In the
same skillet, melt butter over high heat
and add remainins onion, julienned
carrot, and celery. Saut6 4 minutes,

stirring constantly. Stir in flour and
cook 2 rninutes. Add shrimp stock and
the remaining red wine and cook, stir-
ring constanl"ly, until mixture comes to
a boil and thickens. Transfer to a large
bowl. Add reserved fennel and shrimp
along with the tomatoes, peas, pota-
toes, wild rice, thyme, tarragon, and
crabmeat. Mix thoroughly and season
with salt and pepper. Place filling in 2
3-quart casseroles.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Roll
out halfofthe pastry dough to % inch
thick. Brush the rim of I of the casse-
roles with water and drape the pastry
over the top. Crimp the edges. Cut sev-
eral l-inch vents into the center. Re-
peat with remaining pastry and the
other casserole. Bake until crust is
golden, about 45 minutes. Serves 12.

FRISEE SALAD WITH
POMEGBANATES AND

TWO CHEESES
2 pomegranates
I cup walnut halves
4 ounces Maytag blue cheese
8 ounces cream cheese
8 ounces Saint-Andrd cheese
2 leaspoons balsamic vinegar

72 teaspoon Dijon mustard
I small shallot, finely chopped

72 teaspoon salt
rZ teaspoon freshly ground pepper
t/a cwp light olive oil
V+ cwp extra-virgin olive oil
I loaf walnut bread

I /z pounds frisde

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Peel I of
the pomegranates and separate it into
seeds; set aside. Halve the other pome-
granate and juice it. Pour the juice
through a fine strainer and reserve IZ
cup. Spread the walnuts in a single lay-
er on a baking sheet and toast 8 min-
utes. Chop finely when cool. Crumble
Maytag cheese and mix with cream
cheese. Form the mixture into a log I
inch in diameter, cover in plastic wrap,
and refrigerate. Discard rind ofSaint-
Andr6 and cut cheese into f -inch
wedges. Press walnuts into each wedge,
cover in plastic wrap, and refrigerate.
ln a small bowl, whisk pomegranate
juice with vinegar, mustard, shallot,
salt, and pepper. Whisk in oils.

An hour before serving, bring the
cheeses to room temperature. Press t4

cup of the pomegranate seeds into the
blue cheese log and cut into l2 pieces.
Thinly slice bread and toast it. Mean-
while, tear fris6e into small pieces and
toss with dressing. Arrange on 12 salad
plates. Garnish each plate with I blue
cheese slice, I Saint-Andr6 wedge, and
I piece of toast. Sprinkle salads with re-
maining pomegranate seeds. Serve re-
maining toast separately. Serves 12.
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HAZEL SHANK'S
CHOCOLATE CAKE

5 cups sugar
4 cups flour
3 sticks unsalted butter
I cup vegetable shortening
8 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa
I cup strong coflee
I cup buttermilk
2 teaspoons baking soda
4 large eggs, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
I teaspoon salt

t/z cwp dark rum
4 ounces unsweetened chocolate,

coarsely chopped
4 ounces semisweet chocolate,

coarsely chopped
4 teaspoons honey

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Butter 4
l0-inch cake pans. Cover bottoms with
parchment paper, butter the paper,
and flour the pans. Over a large mixing
bowl, sift 4 cups of the sugar with the
flour. In a medium saucepan, combine
2 sticks butter, shortening, and cocoa.
Stir in I 7z cups boiling water and I/z cup
coffee and bring to a boil, stirring con-
stantly. Stir into the flour mixture. Add

buttermilk and baking soda and stir
until incorporated. Set aside for l0
minutes. Beat eggs with vanilla and
salt. Fold into the batter and stir until
smooth. Pour batter into pans. Bake
until a cake tester inserted in center
comes out clean, about 35-40 minutes.
Transfer pans to a rack and let cool 20
minutes. To make rum syrup. in a

small saucepan combine the remaining
sugar with 7s cup of water. Bring to a
boil, then let cool to room temperature.
Stir in rum. To make glaze, in a double
boiler stir together the chocolate, but-
ter, and honey over moderate heat un-
til melted. Whisk in remaining cofTee
and remove from heat..

Remove the cake layers fi'om pans
and allow to cool completely. Trim off
the top of each layer to make them flat.
Brush each generously with rum syr-
up. Spread 3 tablespoons ofglaze over
I cake layer. Invert another layer, cut
side down, on top. Repeat procedure
with the remaining layers to make an-
other cake. Place the cakes on plates
and spread the remaining glaze over
the tops and sides. Refrigerate 2 hor,rrs.
Return to room temperature belbre
serving. Makes 2 cakes. Serves 12. I

Technicolor Modern

(Continuedfrom page I l8) where it ends
in the combination shower stall/stearn
room. Its trajectory leads from fire to
water. All along its path the blue wall
changes, interrupted by an entertain-
ment cabinet, a fireplace, and a built-in
entry table (the inspiration here is the
great Italian collagist Carlo Scarpa,
who layered one part of a building over
another). In the older wing of the
house, that same wall separates the liv-
ing room from the kitchen. "The blue
wall acts as a backdrop and storyboard
for events like the fireplace and gives
the house a theatricality," explains Is-
rael, who was assisted in his office by
project architect Steven Shortridge.

The colors, materials, and forms are
most forcefully orchestrated in the
master bedroom suite. Clad in panels
of sheet metal, the bedroom bows out
sculpturally and supports a terrace
whose wood beams burst through the
parapet. The study, covered in red-
stained cedar plywood, rides atop the
bedroom-looking like the tree house
Goldberg requested. A flaring metal
chimney punctuales the rompositiorr
like an exclamation point.

Unlike their East Coast colleasues,
architects in southern California have
never really subscribed to postmod-
ernism, and in reacting against its
painted thinness often bring out the
materiality of their own buildings. Is-
rael especially makes a display of steel,
concrete, stucco, and wood but warms
them indoors by turning up the chro-
matic volume. "I was concerned that
the angular design and the metal
would come off as cold," remembers
Goldberg. "But when Frank showed us

the colors ofthe woods and stucco next
to the metal, it softened the effect."

It is hard to imagine that this high-
voltage house will ever seem rouline or
fade into invisibility. Like elements of a
good movie set, forms are exaggerated
and the natural colors heightened. For
Bean the greatest surprise is that this
revision of a fifties house is so frier.rdly:
"We may have looked initially at old
Spanish-style houses, but this is just as

well detailed and full of rare moments.
I can't even decide where I want t.o

read. At least six places are special, be-
cause they offer a nook or a cozy feel-
ing or the light hits the room in a

special way or there's a patch of garden
right outside. I didn't know that could
be done in a contemporary desigrr." I
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Canyon Ranch

(Continued from page 54) or shades
speaks of early risers. In Steel's sitting
room a few steps away, a bulletin board
is pinned with clippings, photos, notes
for current projects-ephemera that
Smith says are as much a part of the
decoration as the jaunty 1890s Ameri-
can flag in the hall or the rustic sisal

rugs paired with the exquisitely worn
Aubussons.

The result is a house that seems fresh
and familiar all at once, and it is tempt-
ing to trace the familiarity to classic

films that might have shaped Steel's or
Roven's vision of domestic life. Hejok-
ingly cites The Philadelphia Story and
Mr. Blandings Builk His Dream House;

she takes a different tack. "When I was

a child, it was books, not movies, that
had the greatest impact on me. And
when I moved here from New York,
books were the only thing I took
along." She will soon be able to add a

volume of her own to the shelf, a mem-
oir titled They Can KillYou butThry Can't
Eat You. . . and Other Lessons from the

Front, duefrom Simon & Schuster later
this year. Reflecting on her rise in a

town where it's tough for women to

make it to the top, Steel acknowledges
that naivet6 worked in her favor when
she was starting out. "I didn't know
there was a glass ceiling you could hit.
When I was working on Footloose, Dan
Melnick nicknamed me the Tank, be-
cause whenever a problem came up,
I'djust keep going." These days Steel is
wiser about the ways of Hollywood.
She and Roven have both learned that
the best solution to a problem at the
studio sometimes comes to mind at
home in the canyon. Besides, they nev-
er know when Rebecca might need ad-
vice on whether to plant sunflowers
next to the carrots in her garden. I

All-American

(Continuedfrom page 90) bugs in resin."
Running around the walls at cornice
height is a line from -I'homas Wolfe:
"Remembering speechlessly we seek
the great forgotten language, the lost

lane-end into heaven, a stone, a leaf, an
unfound door." It was Kirkpatrick's
idea to give this room a literal head-
note, and he searched for an embrac-
ing, evocative phrase to contemplate
with friends at table. His search ended
with this fragment from Looh Home-
uard, Angel. The words sum up the au-

thor's yearning for the past and suit the
mood here, but Kirkpatrick mightjust
as well have dipped into Wolfe's Yoz
Can't Go Home Again. He has done
something remarkably like returning
home here, rescuing a well-made
house from the present and making it
resonate with an earlier, lovelier time. I

Scavenger Style

(Continued from page 97) same glossy
finish used on boat decks.

During his guided tour N{urphy
seems to end every other sentence,
"Waste not, want not." He applies this
maxim, [or example. lo tree trim-
mings; bundled together and wrapped
with stainless-steel banding, birch logs
have become a coffee table even Davy
Crockett would love. And if the pale
green dining table looks eerily familiar
to the house's former owners, that's be-

cause it's made from their old front
door, complete with locks and hinges.
Water in a patio fountain splashes
through three sawed-off crockery
bowls; the corresponding halves are
stored under BAM architect Fro Vaki-
li's drafting table for future use. "I be-
lieve that you don't have to go to Paris

or Italy to get the right. materials," says

Murphy.'fhen he worries about seem-

ing parsimonious-"but raiding your
own kitchen cupboard is making the
supreme sacrifice, right?"

From the gleaming surgical scrub
sinks in the powder room to the alumi-

num chairs in the dining room, it ap-
pears that Murphy's penchant for
industrial items is intact. So is his fond-
ness for garage sales; the house is filled
with sofas that have been meticulously
refinished or fitted with slipcovers.
And his desire "to make things contex-
tual and user-friendly" finds expres-
sion in the drinking fountain he built
by the driveway forjoggers and bikers
making their way up the Santa Monica
Canyon. "You know," says Murphy,
"it's like one of those thousand points
of light that George Bush was always
talking about." lt

Wild Things

(Continued from page 110) Dorothea
Walker has been a lifelong believer in
the unparalleled natural splendor of
northern California, in particular the
beauty oI'the Sierra Nevadas and their
unique wildflowers. "Although we first
came here for the skiing," she adrnits,
"Dick and I wanted a house that we
could come to during the summer as

well. Dick is a lover of flowers, and cer-
tainly the wildflowers were a great at-
traction. The mountain air makes

everything look clearer and more in-
tense, and wildflowers never seem
more beautiful than they do here."

Varieties of wildflowers that thrive
elsewhere on the Pacific coast have
evolved hardy variants that are well
adapted to the 7,000-foot altitude
around the Walker house, including
the majestic tower delphinium, Del-
phinium glauczrz, which reaches heights
of six feet; Parish's yampah, Perideridia
parishii, a member of the carrot family;
arrd mountain mule-ears, Wyethia mol-
/is, the leaves of which take their name
from a favored beast ofburden ofthe

Gold Rush pioneers. And there are al-
ways surprises: a trickle of water can
create a microenvironment in which
wildflowers will pop up quite apart
from a completely difl'erent surround-
ing context. That diversity-and flair
for the unexpected-is the perfect
horticultural e<luivalent of the state
and its people. I

The Bouuerie preset-ue, nou owned and oper-
ated b1 the Audubon Canyon Ranch, is open
to the public for docent-led Guided Nature
WaLks, on\ by reseruation. Bouuerie Audubon
Presente, Box I 195 , Glen Ellen, CA 95442;
(7 07 ) 9) 8-4 5 54.
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Where to find it
RESOURCES

COVER
Rectory Wall cotton on cushions, to the trade at
Fonthill, Ior showrooms (212) 755-6700.

CONTENTS
Page Molin, by Miriam Slater, similar at Tobey

C. Moss Gallery, Los Angeles (213) 933-5523.

STYLE
Page54 A Million Moms and Mine, book by Leah

Komaiko and Kids, in hardcover at Liz Claiborne
stores; to order send check or money order for

$1 1.95 (hardcover) or $5.95 (paperback) plus

$ 1 .05 shipping (NY/NJ residents add sales tax)

to: Liz Claiborne's Women's Work, Box 726. Dept.

E, Radio Cily Station, New York, NY '10101 (allow

4-6 weeks Ior delivery).

CANYON RANCH
Pages 58-67 Decoration, by Michael S. Smith
Design, 8944 Burton Way, Beverly Hills, CA
9021 1 ; (31 0) 278-9046. Archltecture, by
principal-in-charge Marc Appleton and project
architect Mark Billy ol Appleton, Mechur &

Assocs., Los Angeles (31 0) 399-9386. Flowers,
by Laura Design. Sherman Oaks (818) 907-5615

by appt. l-amp wiring and shading, by Paul

Ferrante, Los Angeles (213) 653-41 42.

Decorative palnt finishes, by Jim and Carolyn
Russell, Ventura (805) 648-6224. 58-59
Shagreen box, similar at Paul Ferrante (see

above). Antique French, ltalian, and Chinese
textile pillows, similar at the Lotus Collection, San

Francisco (4'1 5) 398-81 15. 1gth-century

Aubusson, similar to the trade at Y & B Bolour,
Los Angeles (31 0) 659-1 888. 60 Southern Harbor
mahogany chaises, from Weatherend Estate

Furniture, to order (800) 456-6483 61 1gth-
century Aubusson, similar to the trade at Y & B
Bolour (see above). French table, c. 1850, and
rush-seated bench, c. 1830, similar at West
World lmports, Pasadena (818) 449-8565.
Crewelwork lanen/cotton labric on bench
plllows, English Oak Leal linen/cotton rabric on
bench cushions, at Bennison Fabrics, NYC
(212) 941-1212. Kashmiri wood candlesticks, at

lreland Pays, Santa tvtonica (310) 396-5035 by
appt. Wainscoft (#1 1) handloomed reproduction
rug, to order at Thomas K. Woodard, NyC (212)
988-2906 Tribute to John Fowler hand-btocked
linen/cotton fabric on sofa, to the trade at
Hazelton House, lor showrooms (416) 925-4279.
American tavern table, c. 1280, similar at Oveda
Maurer, San Anselmo (41 5) 454-6439. 62-63
1920s plaster/straw bas relief, simitar at
Nonesuch Gallery, Santa Monica (310) 459-3273.
Corone cotton on sota, at Fortuny, NyC, tor
showrooms (212)753-7153. Faded Florat tinen/
cotton labrie on wicker chair, Faded Floral on
Oyster ljnen/cotton tabric on armchair, at
Bennison Fabrics (see above). Igth-century
Chinese garden seat, similar at the Gailery, palos

Verdes Estates (310) 375-2212. Narrow Stripe
cotton on large pillow, to the trade at Clarence
House, for showrooms (212) 752-2890. 1gth-
century Aubusson, similar to the trade at y & B
Bolour (see above). lglh-century lndian marble
table, similar to the trade at Minton-Spidefl, Los
Angeles (31 0) 657-01 60. B{ Schoothouse
pendant lamps, c. 1 91 5, al Urban Archaeotogy,
NYC (21 2) 431 -6969. Pressed-tin ceiting, by
W. F. Norman Corp., to order from Classic
Ceilings (800) 992-8700. Pennsytvania Bar
(#1A6) handloomed reproduction rug, to order at
Woodard (see above). Custom mahogany
bulletin board, similar at Jefferies, Newport
Beach (714) 642-4154. l\i'lortelontaine chintz on
sofa, Aurelie cotton on chair, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above). .l9th-century

French table, similar al Hideaway House
Antiques, Los Angetes (31 0) 276-431 9. Reading
(#19) handloomed reproduction rug, to order at
Woodard (see above). Palnting, by Alfredo
Ramos Martinez, c. 1932, simllar at Louis Stern
Galleries, Beverly Hills (310) 276-0147.65 Ftoral
Spray wallpaper, to the trade at Rose Cumming,
for showrooms (212\ 758-OA44. Coverlets,
reproduction step stool, antique painted table,
similar at Auntie Barbara's Antiques, Beverly Hills
(31 0) 285-0873. Le Brun cotton toite tor shades,
to the trade at Cowtan & Tout, for showrooms
(21 2\ 7 53-4488 Rittenhouse Square (# 1 30-BT)
handloomed reproduction rug, to order at
Woodard (see above).66 Cherrywood sleigh
bed, from Grange Furniture, for dealers (212)
685-9494. Gustavian-style painted table, to order
at Karl Xll Swedish Antiques, Los Angetes (213)
852-0303. Voysey rug, simitar to the trade at
Y & B Bolour (see above). t " sq unglazed
ceramic moseics for Key Border, 1" hexagon
unglazed ceramic mosaics for background, both
from American Olean, for dealers: American
Olean, 1000 Cannon Ave., Dept. HG, Lansdate,
PA 1 9446. Custom center table, to order from
Michael S. Smith (see above). French fruitwood
chaise, c. 1825, similar at Durenberger &
Friends, San Juan Capistrano (714) 493-1|2A3.

Trevor Stripe (#2666) cotton on chaise, to the
trade at Henry Calvin Fabrics, for showrooms
(415) 565-1981. 67 Country Wood Venetian

blinds, from Hunter Douglas, at Angeles Carpets,
West Hollywood; for other deaters (800) 322-
8953. Oxford Americast porcelain-finished oval
tub, lrom American Standard, lor dealers (BO0)

821 -7700 ext 4023.

DANA DELANY OFF.CAMERA
Pages 68-73 Design, by Kevin Watz of Watz
Design, 143 West 20 St.. New York, NY 1001 1 ;

(212)229-2299. Architecture, by Michaet W.

Folonis, AlA, Santa lvlonrca (310) 450-40 j 1 .

Color, by Donald Kaufman Cotor, NYC (212) 243-
2766 Curtaans, by l/ary Bright, NYC (2.12) 677-
1930.68 Cold Spot sofa, ptywood/brass coffee
table, Dana chair, Cale steel side table, carpet,
to order from Kevin Walz (see above). Coffee
table labrication, by Excellent Cabinet Co.,
Douglaston (7 1 8\ 229-6026. Custom hand-
painted cotton on armchair, similar to order from
Carla Weisberg, NYC (21 2) 621 -t 632. Caryet
tabrication, by Shyam Ahuta, NYC (Z1Z) 644-
5910. Linen Scrim (#HC77100) linentor
curtains, to the trade at Decorators Walk. for
showrooms (516) 249-3100. 69 Sitk blouse, at
Equipment, NYC (212) 249-2083.70 Bauerware
vases, similar at Buddy's, Los Angeles (213)
939-2419. Cartoccio crystal vase, by Fontana
Arte, at Diva, Los Angetes (310) 278-319i.
Stereo, from Luxman, for stores (800) 458-9626.
Lamp, to order f rom Kevrn Walz (see above).
Lamp labrication, by Renaissance Workshop,
North Haven (2O3\239-4829. Unika Stripe
mohair on pillows, to the trade at Un jka Vaev, for
showrooms (800) 237-1 625. 71 Steet Bar tloor
lamp, sectional chaise, to order from Kevin Walz
(see above). Shearling on chaise, to the trade at
Spinneybeck. for showrooms (8OO) 482-7777.
Doria ll wool on chaise, to the trade at Jack
Lenor Larsen. for showrooms (2lZ) 67 4-3993. 12
Brass baseboard, by Renaissance Workshop
(see above). Custom maple table, Cove mapie
chairs, all by Roy McMakin lor Domestic
Furniture Co., to order at Domestic Furniture Co..
Los Angeles (21 3) 936-8206. Arbre de perles

candelabra, at Diva (see above). Tirio polyester
organza for curtains, to the trade at lntair, for
showrooms (305) 573-8956. Checkerboard table,
at Venice Garden Furniture, Venice (310) 399-
4727. San Clemente chaise, at Co[age Shops,
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RESOURCES

Los Angeles (21 3) 658-6066. Landscaping, by

Jay Griff ith, Venice (310) 392-5558. 73 Mirror,

bed, to order lrom Kevin Walz (see above).

Mirrorfabrication, by Treitel-Gratz, Long lsland

City (718) 361-7774. Bed labrication, by

Excellent Cabinet (see above). Corcho pressed

cork on cotton backing on headboard, to the

trade at S. Harris & Co., for showrooms (800)

999-5600. Suede mules, from Manolo Blahnik, for

stores (212) 582-3007. Venlner linen

lloorcovering, to the trade at Rosecore Carpet,

for showrooms (212\ 421 -7272. Body pillow with

silk hand-painted sham/metallic pillowcase, to

order f rom Carla Weisberg (see above).

REVIVAL HOUSE GLAMOUR
Page 74 Flamme bronze sconce, by Garouste &

Bonetti, at Neotu, NYC (21 2) 982-0205. Sevigne

conon on pillow, at Fortuny, NYC, for

showrooms (212) 753-7153. 1 7th-centu ry lamp,

similar at Charles Cooper Antiques, New Orleans

(5041 523-47 1 8. Giubileo wool/silk paisley

draped over armchair, to the trade at Clarence

House, for showrooms (212) 752'2890.76 Louis

Philippe mirror and sconces, similar at Licorne,

Los Angeles (213) 852-4765. 1 gth-century

French armchairs, 1 8th-century French letler
box, 19th-century needlepoint footstool, similar

at Wallach & Jiavis Antiques, Los Angeles (310)

278-5755.77 Baron Adoif de MeYer's

photograph, similar at G. Ray Hawkins Gallery,

Santa l\/onica (310) 394-5558. 78 Annie Kelly's

photographs, similar at Gallery of Contemporary

Photography, Santa Monica (310) 399-4282.

Stone lion, similar at lndian Style, Los Angeles

(310) 659-7525. Parisienne wrought-iron chairs,
f rom Woodard. lor dealers (5'1 7) 723-7881 . Antico

majolica plates, from Cottura, for stores (800)

348-6608. 79 Mazzalno cotton on chai.s,
Glicine cotton for curtains, at Fortuny (see

above). Custom silk tablecloth, by Hutton

Wilkinson, Los Angeles (213) 874'7760.fne
Porter leather club chair, by Thomas Callaway

Benchworks, Los Angeles (31 0) 828-1 030 by

appt. 80 N,4illiken wallPaper, to the trade at

Clarence House (see above). Lucrezia cotton on

sota center pillow, at Fortuny (see above).

Granite table with palm f ronds, by Jim Ganzer,

similar to order at the Gallery of Functional Art,

Santa lvlonica (31 0) 450-2827. 81 Barberini

cotton on chair, at Fortuny (see above).

FLOWER CHILDBEN
Pages 82-83 Furniture and clothing
inJormation, at Rachel London's Garden, l\,4aiibu

(310) 456-0216 by appt. 83 Lycra polka dot

baby-doll dresses with pink roses, at B6b6

Thompson, NYC; Karl's, Philadelphia; Splash,

Studio Cityt for other stores (310) 456-0216.

ALL.AMERICAN IN BEVERLY HILLS
Pages 84-91 Decoration, by Jarrett Hedborg

lnterior Design, Sherman Oaks (818) 501-4239.

Landscape design, by Frank Perrino, Granada

Hills (818) 992-4908. 84-85 Garden pergola, by

Stephen Derek Weiser Architect, Santa lvlonica

(310) 397-3570. Handmade porch swing, to the

trade al Richard Mulligan-Sunset Cottage, Los

Angeles (21 3) 650-8660. 86 Handmade

Arrowback chairs with Shaker Tape seats arld

Greggia breakfast table, to the trade at Richard

Mulligan (see above). Hunter Original ceiling fan
(#25604), from the Hunler Fan Co., for dealers

(901\ 7 45-9222.87 Antique oar and ice f ishing

decoy, similar to the trade at Richard Muliigan

(see above). Cotton twill (#1762) fabric on sota

and chairs, to the trade at Henry Calvin Fabrics,

{or showrooms (41 5) 565-1 981 . Painting over
mantel, James Tarr's fhe Artlst's House, similar

at Los Angeles Fine Art Gallery, Los Angeles

(31 0) 855-2599. Palazzo viscose/bemberg fabric

on living room chairs and for curtains, to the

trade at Donghia Textiles, for showrooms (800)

366-4442. Louis XVI mahogany table with
marbletop, similar at R. M. Barokh Antiques, Los

Angeles (2'13) 655-2771 . Gondola bench (#537),

to the trade from Therien Studio Workshops, for

showrooms (310) 657-461 5. Refinement

(#15385) brass lamp next to sola, to the trade

at Chapman, for showrooms (212\ 532-0045.

19th-century ltalian marquetry table, silver-

plated reproduction bouillotte lamp, similar at

J. F. Chen, Los Angeles (213) 655-6310.

Antelope bronze/glass cofree table, to the trade

from Corbin Bronze, lor showrooms (816\842-

0496. Custom wrought-iron curtain rod, by

Douglas Murray, to the trade at Mimi London, Los

Angeles (31 O) 855-2567. 88-89 Regency-style

table, to the trade at Rose Tarlow-Melrose

House, for showrooms (213) 651-2202.

Decorative painting and design, by Nancy A.

Kintisch, Los Angeles (213) 663-3930. Chinese

Pewter hand-hammered wallpaper, to the trade

at Roger Arlington, for showrooms (212) 752-

5288 Bi-spheroid pendant fixture with sand-

etched glass bowl, to the trade at Morrison

Lighting, for showrooms (415) 883-2362. 90

Painting, similar at Los Angeles Fine Art Gallery

(see above). 91 Nantucket handmade chair, to

the trade at Richard Mulligan (see above).

Belmont handwoven cotton plaid on chair, to the

trade at Fonthill, for showrooms (212) 755-6700.

Oxford blue cotton sheets, pillowcases, and

shams, from the Ralph Lauren Home Collection,

for stores \212) 642-8700.

SCAVENGER STYLE
Pages 92-97 Decoration, by Brian Murphy with

projecl manager Julie Hart ol BAM Construction
Design, 1422 Second St., Santa lvlonica, CA

90401 ; (310) 393-3252 92 White denim

Swayback sola and Wingback chair, from

Shabby Chic, for stores (31 0) 394-1 975. 93

Florian cotton/viscose moi16 and satin stripe on
sofa, to the trade at Manuel Canovas, Jor

showrooms (212) 752-9588.94 Custom gate, by
Brian Murphy and Gale McCall, to order f rom

BAM (see above). 95 Aluminum chairs (# 1 006)

with white powder {inish, by Emeco, for dealers

(7 1 7) 637-5951 . 96 Weatherend mahogany

bench (#5412), f rom Weatherend Estale

Furniture, to order (800) 456-6483. 97 Slate-

topped tree trunk table, to order lrom BAlr/ (see

above). Steel/plastic lamps, by Brian Murphy and

Simon Maltby, to order lrom BAIVI (see above).

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Pages 100-05 Decoration, by Stephen Shubel

Design, 110 Pacific Ave., Suite 226, San

Francisco, CA 941 1 1 ; (51 0) 843-7866 by appt;

Stephen Shubel Design, Le lvloulin Bregeon,

49490 Linieres-Bouton, France. Cotton duck

(#RL1 638-2) Iabric on stuffed furniture, to the

trade from Robert F. Lehr Corp., division of

Decorators Walk, {or showrooms (516) 249-3100.

100-01 Leopard Velvet handwoven silk on
pillows, to the trade at Old World Weavers, for

showrooms (212) 355-7186. Stars cotton/rayon

labric on pillow, to the trade at Schumacher, for

rnformation (800) 552-9255. ltalian ceramic iars
on shelves, antique Khmer iar, similar at the

Ginsberg Collection, Los Angeles, San

Francisco. Small giltwood mirror, at Turner

Martin, Palo Alto (415) 324-8700. 102 SPear,

Correia glass ball with stars on coffee table,

similar at Turner Martin (see above). Paris coffee
table (#8601) of bleached birch veneer with

silver-leafed top, to the trade at Donghia

Furniture, for showrooms (800) 366-4442.

Venetian Tub reproduction gondola chairs, to

the trade at Regency House, for showrooms

(415) 626-0553. Gilded flowerpot, at Sue Fisher

King, San Francisco (41 5\ 922-7 27 6. Carnavalet

cotton on large pillows, at Fortuny, NYC, for

showrooms (21 2) 7 53-7 1 53. ltalian centerpiece
on coffee table, at Ginsberg (see above). Paris

gentleman's dresser, $3,500, to order from

Stephen Shubel (see above). 103 Regency stool,

ram's head table, simiiar at Drum & Co., San

Francisco (41 5) 788-5 1 1 8. Telescoping brass

floor lamp (#5121P\, to the trade from Phoenix

Day, for showrooms14l5) 822-441 4. 17th-century

portrait, attributed to Murillo, similar at Brown-

Karren Antiques at Collective Antiques, San

Francisco (41 5) 621 -3800. Regency chairs,

similar at Foster-Gwin Antiques, San Francisco

(41 5) 397-4986. Repptrust (#2940) lndian

handloomed cotton for tableskirt, Caroline

Antique Taffeta (#651 1) silk on chairs, to the

trade at Henry Calvin Fabrics, for showrooms

(415) 565-1981 . 104 ltalian giltwood pouf,

$3,000, to order lrom Stephen Shubel (see

above). Arte della Lana wool/silk damask on

pouf, to the trade at Clarence House, for

showrooms (212)752-2890. Tizio halogen lamp
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on desk, Irom Artemide, for dealers (516) 694-

9292. 105 Tema polyester/polyacrylic fabric on
headboard, to the trade at lntair, lor showrooms
(305) 573-8956. Stained alderwood bedside
table with Biedermeier finish and black lacquer
feet, S3,200, to order from Stephen Shubel (see

above). Argos marble lamp, to the trade at

Donghia (see above). Athena Brodee (#300)

cotton/viscose labric lor bedskirt and
pillowcase, to the trade at Nobilis-Fontan, for

showrooms (908) 464-1 1 77.

CARRYING ON WITH CRAFTS
Pages 112-13 Steel mantel, $4,500. dining
chair, $'1,200, screen, $3,000, and gate, $2,200,
to order from Gale Mccall, 652972 West Blvd.,

lnglewood, CA 90302; (310) 677-2664. 114

Alison Cooper Tlle, Box 3095, Manhattan

Beach, CA 90266: (310) 546-9001. l15 James-
Randell,768 North Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena,

CA 91 103; (81 8) 792-5025

TECHNICOLOR MODEBNISM
Pages 116-121 Architecture, by Franklin D.

lsrael Design Assocs.,254 South Robertson,

Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1 ; (310) 652-8087
Landscaping, by Jay Griffith, Venice (310) 392-
5558. Contracting, by Lawrence Garcja
Construction, Los Angeles (31 0) 204-5432. 1 1 6
Chair, at Venice Garden Furniture. Venice (3l O)

399-47 27 . 1 I 8 Kjaerholm leather/stainless-steet
bench and wrcker/stainless-steel chairs, to the
trade at lCF, for showrooms (800) 237-1625.
Wall-mounted double-jointed (#515) laucel, f rom
Chicago Faucet Co., lor dealers (708) 803-5000.
Stainless-steel (#ASl 36608) coolitop, from Wotf
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Range, for dealers (310) 637-3737. 121 Smeraldo

cotton coverlet, cotton jacquard pillow shams,
BotticelI cotton pillow shams and sheets, at

Frette, Beverly Hills, NYC. Eames plywood

chairs, from Palazzelli, for stores (2121 832-1 199.

GARDENING IN SMALL SPACES
Page l22-23 Garden design, by Robert I/.
Fletcher & Assocs., 1000 Monument St.. Pacific

Palisades, CA90272: (31 0) 459-6204.

JIMTOWN, USA
Pages 126-33 Architecture, by Fernau &

Hartman, 2512gth St., Space #2, Berketey, CA
9al 70; (51 0) 848-4480. Setected antiques,
simllar at Jimtown Store, Jimtown (7Ot) 433-1212
130 Bessan Cotton Cheniile tabric on sora, to the
trade at Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212)
838-7878. Antique embroidered linen portrait on
chair pillow, similar at Kelter-Malc6, NyC (212)
675-7380 by appt. French bistro rattan chairs in
dining room, to the trade at Howard Kaplan
Antiques, NYC (212) 674-1000.
ALL PRICES APPBOXIMATE

"Me a decorator?
I love it!"

"Widowed in my thirties, with a young family to bring
up/ an office job just wasn't for me. I thought of becoming
a decorator because the hours wouldn't tie me down -
but how to get started? The Sheffield Home.study
Course helped me find a new life. Today I'm independent
- I love my work - and my children are proud of me."

- Mary 5., btkewood, N.Y.

Why don't youbecome an Interior Decorator?
LIAVEN'l'\'()t'V'ISHED r'ou could find rn
<lutlct for that crcativc urgc of r.<lurs'/

If vou have ct'er enj<lved re-doing cven a
corner of vour homc or helping a friend
solve a d ccorating problcm. r'ou mar. hlt-c
thc p<>tcntial for success in a r.erv fulfilling
carecr. Intcrior decorating is a tield brim-
ming u'ith ()pportunitv You can start \.()ur
ou n profitabie husincss. choose r'.,r,,,r*.n
lrours-part-time or full-timc. Or sinrplv
cniov making vour home more beautiful.

You havc entree to glamorous shou.-
rooms and treasure-fillcd shops not usuallt
()pen to the public. \'ou mor.e in a q,orld
of fashion and design. of colorfuI fabrics.
hceutiful furniture. exciting accessorics.

What Sheffield training
can do for you.

Shcffield <lffcrs I'ou a lascinating ncn'
training pr()gram cxprcsslv designed firf
studt in \'()ur spare time. \<l previous cx-
perience or spccial skills arc necessart. t()
qualilv for enrollmenr.

Our lavislrly illustratcd lcssons come to
you bv mail. \'ou also reccive "Listen-and-
Learn" cassette tapes on u'hich r.ou actual-
lr hcar mcmbrrs of thc staff guiding r ou
It's likc havinga prit'atc tut()r rt h()mc.

Classroom was never like this!

m()\'c stcp bv step through evcrv phase of
furniturc selection. room arranlaemcnt,
color planning. uall and n'indrln' treat-
mcnt. and much m<lrc. \'ou are cven taught
hou to gain acccss to shox'rooms and get
top discounts.

\iru are assigncd dccorating pr()iccts
rr'hich r'ou q'ork on at home. Thcn r'ou
mail thcm back to the school r,r'here a
profcssional dcc()rat()r revicrrus thcm and
then-speaking t() 1()u by name on a per-
sonal cassette tapc-offcrs spccific tips,
ideas. and friendlt' advice. It's a most en-
lovable ne!!' Ea!' t<l learn!

Free booklet tells all.
Send tirr Sheffield School's beautifullv il-
lustrltctl color hooklct u hich explains this
remarkable course in dctail Thcrc's no ob-
ligation. No sllcsman u'ill call

For free
call Toll-Free

800.45r-sHEFF.
Ask for Operator 123

...or mail coupon.

\c\'\irrk. NY l(X)l-
Plt'asc mril mc u ithout chlrgc rlr obligtton th(
frrll.ctrlrrr booklct. )rrrtr Fulur? i,t lnleri()t
Deu,rating. \o srlcsmxn s ill call.

t'ndcr lll. chcck lrrrc tor spccial i[ti]rmrti()lt.
I)ri n (

\f,nr(

Addrc:s
(lit\ /

T

\'()u start u'ith casr'-to-follorr. training in
thc basics <>f intcrior dccorating. \'ou thcrr

.N\l/'
\Shefliekl Sclrtxil

oI'hrterior Design
2l I hust +J Strect. Ncrl \irrk. \\' IOOI-

\t:rtc_ /.io--
L
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TItt{r. Lr. SS ROO\{S
I go for muted colors, and few of them.

-JouN 
Drr,'rrxsolu

props. Ten Victorian armchairs serve as clining chairs.
FLOOR PLAN 'fhe dining table acts as an unobtru-
sive dividing line between the living area and the work/
music area. Because Dickinson liked to change furni-
ture arrangenrents, he placcd electrical outlets all
around the flrxrr.
COLORS The space's mutecl palette def'ers to the
aged plaster walls, left their original "smoky toPaz."
Oray appears on evervthing I'rom the industrial car-
peting to the reversible pillows-charcoal suit-flannel
or) ()ne side, cartrel hair on tl-re other.
LIGHTING Dickinson's "Alice in Wonclerland Porce-
lain n.rushroorn" table lamps are supplemented by
standard architects' lamps. which the designer even

employed as sprrtli ghts.
FINALANALYSIS "I like a clean look."
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DATE 1973 PLACE San Francist:o
DECORATOR .f ohn Dickitrson
CONCEPT During the sixties alrd scvcnties l)ickin-
sr>n, like N{ichael 'faylor, helpecl pitlneer thc cool

rvhite Calilirrnia look. Scr.rlptural fortns, tnetal, atrd

mens\veal- firbrics were attrong his tracletlarks. His in-
llr.rences int:luded.fean-Michel Frank and Frances El-

kins; he, in turn, inl'luenced scores of yotrttger
rlesisners, including Angelo Dongl.ria.

SETTING 'l'he fbrrne r tlortnitt>rv ol a Victorian [ire-
house that Dickinson rell()vated fbr his own use .

ELEMENTS ()roups o1't:onrfortallle love seats atrrl

chairs nrix rvith overscale picces, rvhich provide rlt'artra

r1rrr1 practicalitv: the :rl't lx)tlveau ciirling tablc is also a

rlesk; storauc cabinets ale built into the plirlths be-

neath the uiant phrcnology busts-salvage<l store


